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Executive Summary
Through legislation and executive orders, California has set goals to reduce consumption of
fossil fuels in the transportation sector by encouraging development of renewable low‐carbon
biofuels. This report develops an extensive case study of the use of residual woody materials
from forest operations, called forest residues or forest woody biomass, for biofuel production and
the development of lignocellulosic biorefinery infrastructure to produce transportation fuels.


Forestry is the largest potential source of biomass for energy in California. Forest
residues are estimated to be nearly half the lignocellulosic biomass available in the state.

Catastrophic wildfires in recent years have given urgency to questions of how to reduce fire
hazard in California forests, how to pay for the work, and how to use the wood. Predictions of
future climate change suggest greater risks from wildfires in the future.


Forest management for healthy forests, whether for harvest, restoration or fire hazard
reduction goals, produces large quantities of ‘waste’ material suitable for biomass
energy production. Healthy forests significantly reduce the occurrence of severe
wildfire and lower wildfire suppression costs.



Only a small fraction of the total forested landscape in California can be treated with
forest management prescriptions that reduce wildfire risk via operations that generate
positive net revenue. There is potential to expand treated forest area through the offset
of harvest and hauling costs from the sale of forest residue for alternative fuel
production. This offset might come from an increase in the value of forest residues based
on demand for their use as biofuel feedstock, or from state policy that promotes their use
as a low carbon fuel through carbon offsets.

The Motivation section describes the unique set of benefits offered by forest woody biomass: a
way to convert forest waste into renewable biofuel while simultaneously decreasing
catastrophic wildfires, improving forest health, reducing air pollution from wildfires and pile
burning, producing jobs in rural communities, and providing an array of other cost‐effective
public benefits.


Many of the benefits to society relate to the protection of air, water and land resources
and do not have economic values ascribed to them. Biofuel production from forest
residues has the potential to offset the costs of woody biomass collection and transport,
and help pay for the public benefits accrued.



Attempts to develop commercially viable biofuels from woody material have yet to be
successful. There is reason for optimism as a great deal of research and demonstration
learning has taken place over the past decade spurred by high oil prices and policies.

The Approach and Activities sections describe a novel methodology combining two
optimization models, BioSum 5.2 and GBSM, that successfully analyzed the availability and
economic potential of forest woody biomass for biofuel production in California.
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Model Results
The project developed a new statewide resource assessment of forest biomass feedstock. The
assessment utilizes a knowledge base of forestry expertise developed at UC Berkeley, and the
Biomass Summarization Model (BioSum), a temporally dynamic, spatially explicit, forest stand
development model. BioSum is a well‐tested model developed by the USDA Forest Service for
the express purpose of estimating on‐site woody biomass resulting from forest operations.
BioSum had not previously been applied statewide in California.


Over the 40‐year simulation period, California forests generate forest residue of about
177 million bone‐dry‐tons (BDT) on private land, and 100 million BDT on federal land,
for a total of 277 million BDT. On average, this is about 7 million BDT of forest woody
biomass per year across the state.



The largest total cumulative amount of woody biomass comes from North Coast private
lands, with over 74 million BDTs. Standardized on a per acre basis, Western Sierra
private lands have the greatest output, 34 BDT/acre, and the Southern Oregon/Northeast
California public lands have the least output, 12 BDT/acre.

The Geospatial Biorefinery Siting Modal (GBSM) developed a supply chain optimization that
considered BioSum’s quantities and spatial distribution of forest residue supply, competition
among conversion technologies, and economies of scale in order to find cost supply curves and
optimal locations for potential biorefineries.


GBSM was run for two conversion technologies; biochemical cellulosic ethanol and
gasification‐synthesis of drop‐in fuels (Fischer‐Tropsch, FTD). Cellulosic ethanol biofuel
production ranged from 45 million gasoline gallon equivalents per year (MGGEY) to 154
MGGEY with minimum selling prices from $3.85/gge to $4.85/gge. FTD production
estimates ranged from 17 MGGEY to 241 MGGEY with minimum selling prices from
$3.40/gge to $4.80/gge.



The value of biofuels would need to be greater than those observed in the current
market to make the system profitable. However, prices of $20.00 per Low Carbon Fuel
Standard credit and $0.75 per Renewable Fuel Standard cellulosic RIN would provide
residue‐based biofuels an additional value of roughly $1.25/gge. The best performing
biorefineries analyzed here are economic with the $1.25/gge subsidy.



There is significant regional variability in the amounts of woody biomass that could be
produced, and in the cost of woody biomass chips. When wood chips cost is capped at
$50 per BDT paid at the forest landing (the site where forest residue is piled), the
number of forest stand locations able to supply woody biomass decreases significantly.



The North Coast has the greatest number of stands able to supply woody biomass; the
Western Sierra has almost no sites that can deliver woodchips to a forest landing for less
than $50 per BDT. This finding is also reflected in GBSM’s optimal biorefinery siting.
The Western Sierra, a region with a pronounced risk for catastrophic wildfire, would
have few biorefineries, and then only at higher biofuel prices.
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Wildfire Risk Reduction
The statewide application of a BioSum tool under development, a fire risk Hazard Score,
provided interesting and sometimes unexpected insights into possible changes in forest residue
feedstock supply and biofuel production when forest management practices were selected
based solely on wildfire reduction criteria. The BioSum Hazard Score results are preliminary.


Selecting forest management prescriptions based on the sole criteria of reducing wildfire
risk did not significantly increase the number of acres treated compared to business‐as‐
usual. However, the prescriptions selected to reduce wildfire risk increased the amounts
of forest biomass and merchantable timber that were produced.



Based on reducing wildfire risk, regional feedstock supply amounts changed, and there
was comparatively more biomass available in the Western Sierra and less in the North
Coast. The number of forest stand locations able to supply woodchips at $50 per BDT or
less decreased somewhat in the North Coast and increased for the Western Sierra.



The increase in supply amounts and change in regional biomass availability is reflected
in GBSM’s optimal biorefinery siting. The Western Sierra would have four to five
biorefineries able to produce biofuel at prices comparable to the rest of the state.
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Motivation
The goal of this task was to provide the California Energy Commission with case studies of
potential biomass feedstock sources in California from agricultural and forest derived biomass.
Individual case studies for agricultural biomass were suggested by the Energy Commission,
applications to the ARFVPT (AB 118) program, by review of potential biomass businesses in
California, professional judgment, and consideration of state and federal policies affecting
biofuels and bioenergy. Forestry biomass is the focus of this report. For forestry, an approach
based on detailed, spatially‐based assessment of potential forest biomass derived from the
USDA Forest Inventory and Analysis model BioSum, and matched to locally sited conversion
technologies, identified using the California Biomass Collaborative’s Geospatial Biorefinery
System Model (GBSM) was chosen.
Potential of Forest Residue for Biofuel Production
 Through legislation and executive orders, California has set goals to reduce consumption of
fossil fuels in the transportation sector by encouraging development of renewable low‐
carbon biofuels (See Appendix A for a review of California’s policy and funding
framework). This report estimates the potential for meeting policy goals through the
utilization of forest woody biomass and development of lignocellulosic biorefinery
infrastructure to produce liquid transportation fuels. Forestry is the largest potential source
of biomass for energy in California. Forest residues (forest woody biomass) are estimated to
be nearly one third the lignocellulosic biomass available in the state (Williams et al., 2008,
2014; Youngs and Sommerville, 2013).


Catastrophic wildfires in recent years have given urgency to questions of how to reduce fire
hazard in California forests, how to pay for the work, and how to use the wood. Predictions
of future climate change suggest greater risks from wildfires in the future. Forest
management for healthy forests, whether for harvest, restoration or fire hazard reduction
goals, produces large quantities of material suitable for biomass energy production.
Silviculture for hazardous fuel reduction is of particular importance, as they significantly
reduce the occurrence of severe wildfire and lower wildfire suppression costs.



Only a small fraction of the total forested landscape in California can be treated with forest
management prescriptions that reduce wildfire risk via operations that generate positive net
revenue. There is potential to expand the treated forest area through the offset of harvest
and hauling costs with the sales of forest biomass‐based alternative fuels or energy. This
offset could potentially come from an increase in the value of forest residues due to demand
for their use as biofuel feedstock, or from state policy that promotes their use as a low
carbon fuel through carbon offsets, or both.



Utilization of forest woody biomass has multiple benefits for forest health, i.e. forest
restoration and reduced catastrophic wildfires, and human health, i.e. respiratory hazards.
These benefits often do not have economic values ascribed to them. Biofuels production
from forest residues has the potential to offset the costs of woody biomass production and
help pay for the public benefits accrued.
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Attempts to develop commercially viable biofuels from woody material have yet to be
successful. There is some reason for optimism as a great deal of research and demonstration
learning has taken place over the past decade spurred by oil prices and policies.

This report develops an extensive case study of the use of forest residues for biofuel production.
Analyses link the California Biomass Collaborative’s Geospatial Biorefinery System Model to a
newly developed statewide resource assessment of forest biomass availability.
Forest residue: what is forest residue and the need for a California resource assessment
Forest woody biomass is a by‐product of forest management and forest products manufacture.
Forest management employs silvicultural practices that leave behind low‐value, residual wood
‘waste’ that is called forest woody biomass or forest residue. After timber harvest, residual biomass
such as stumps, branches and tree tops are left scattered on the forest floor or piled in a forest
operations area (Figure 1). Woody biomass is also produced by the silvicultural practice of
thinning over‐crowded forest stands to remove weak small‐diameter trees that will never reach
a mature size and permit mid‐and larger‐size trees to grow. Thinning is a very common forest
management practice, used in timber production, forest and watershed restoration and
hazardous fuels build‐up reduction. Brush, branches, and small trees from thinning operations
are also typically piled. State forest regulations in California usually require treatment of forest
residues to reduce the risk that the additional fuel would increase the intensity of any future
wildfire. In most cases, treatments do not require that the biomass be removed from the site.
‘Pile and burn’ is standard operating procedure in California’s forests (Figure 10b‐1).
In addition to the woody biomass leftover from in‐forest management, there is considerable
leftover material after merchantable timber is hauled and processed at a saw mill. About 60
percent of the wood fiber processed by primary forest products plants ends up as wood chips or
sawdust, referred to as mill residue (McIver, 2012; Morgan, 2004). Mill residue is not included in
this research as a resource available for biofuels production; the topic is addressed in the section
‘Approach’.
Despite the importance of forest residues as a potential feedstock for biofuel production,
fundamental questions remain regarding ‘how much is there’ and ‘where is it’? This project
begins its analysis of forest residue potential with a newly developed statewide assessment of
resource quantities and spatial distribution. Spatially explicit quantification of forest woody
biomass potential for the State of California is limited. Regional and national studies have
projected county‐level estimates that aggregate smaller‐scale variation (for example: Skog et al.,
2008; Skog et al., 2009; U.S. DOE, 2011). The Fire and Resource Assessment Program (FRAP) of
the California Department of Forestry and Fire Protection (CALFIRE) conducted an assessment
of forest and shrub biomass resources in California for the California Energy Commission
(CEC) that was based on USDA Forest Inventory and Analysis (FIA) data collected in the 1990s
(CALFIRE, 2005). CALFIRE modeled woody biomass quantities using FIA sample plot data
and applying a realistic but limited number of commercial thinning and fuel reduction
prescriptions. However, the CALFIRE assessment did not incorporate a dynamic forest
growth/regrowth model. CALFIRE has plans for another assessment that will incorporate this
and other model components. Another CEC commissioned research project, Biomass to Energy
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(B2E), modeled the costs and benefits of generating electricity from forest thinning over a 40‐
year period. Mapping the forest resource and woody biomass potential was a necessary first
step. Like the CALFIRE model, B2E is developed from USDA FIA data. The B2E model is
dynamic; it allows for vegetation growth over time and models sequential forest management
treatments and disturbances including wildfire. However, the B2E model was not applied
statewide. It was developed for a 2.7 million acre study area in the western Sierra Nevada.
Figure 1. Forest Residue (Woody Biomass). Branches, tree tops, stumps, small trees and
undergrowth remain in the forest after harvest or thinning. Residue is piled and burned.

Forest residue: wildfire risk reduction policy effects on forest residue resource assessment
Forest residue is a by‐product of forest management and as such is dependent on both the type
of forest and the type of management applied. Forestry as a science and a professional field
encompasses a range of management goals – examples include management for water
resources, wildlife habitat, recreation, fire risk reduction, and timber production among many
others. Any forest residual resource assessment produces results that are contingent upon the
unique forestry prescriptions that were utilized. This project develops a hypothetical forest
management scenario, and asks ‘what if’ forest management prescriptions were chosen and
applied with the specific goal of reducing wildfire risk. Quantifying California’s forest woody
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biomass resource through the lens of forest policy, specifically catastrophic wildfire prevention
policy, is to our knowledge unique.
Benefits of Using Forest Residue for Biofuels
Forest woody biomass conversion to biofuels offers a unique set of benefits: a way to convert
forest waste into renewable biofuel while simultaneously decreasing catastrophic wildfires,
improving forest health, reducing air pollution from wildfires and pile burning, producing jobs
in rural communities, and providing an array of other cost‐effective public benefits. These
benefits are interconnected and interact with one another. Many of the benefits to society relate
to the protection of air, water and land resources and do not have economic values ascribed to
them.
Wildfire in California
Millions of acres of forest ecosystems in California are at significant risk of catastrophic forest
fire. Over twenty‐one million acres were classified by CALFIRE as high‐priority California
ecosystems at threat from catastrophic wildfire. Twenty percent of California’s forests have
been designated as very high risk for fire, and 13% as medium‐high ‐ meaning a third of all
California forests are seriously at risk of damaging fires (CALFIRE, 2010). Communities and
human infrastructure of high priority for wildfire risk are scattered throughout the state and
occur in 46 of 58 counties; over one million housing units in California are within wildland‐
urban interface areas (CALFIRE, 2010).
The frequency, size and severity of wildfires in California is increasing, in keeping with trends
in the western U.S. and globally. (For recent research on projected increases in catastrophic
wildfire events in the western U.S. see Dennison et al., 2014; Stavros et al., 2014; worldwide see
Flannigan et al., 2013; Liu et al. 2014). In California, the average annual acres burned from 2000
to 2008 was 598,000 acres, almost twice the 264,000 acres burned from to 1950 to 2000
(CALFIRE, 2010). Two of California’s largest national forest fires on record occurred since 2012:
the Rim Fire in 2013, in Tuolome, burned 257,000 acres; the Rush Fire in 2012, in Lassen, burned
272,000 acres in California plus 43,000 acres in Nevada.1
Wildfire suppression is very costly and costs are expected to grow significantly in the future if
climate change projections are realized (USDA Forest Service, 2014).2, 3 From 2003 to 2013,
California forest fires cost 44% of the USDA Forest Service wildfire suppression budget for the

1

CALFIRE Top 20 Largest Wildfires, 10/2014;
http://www.fire.ca.gov/communications/downloads/fact_sheets/20LACRES.pdf

2

Also see statement by Thomas Tidwell, Chief, USDA Forest Service before the Senate Committee on
Energy and Natural Resources:
http://www.energy.senate.gov/public/index.cfm/files/serve?File_id=df9e2eb3‐846a‐4024‐b43f‐
c5849b277ed3
3 Also see National Interagency Fire Center, Federal Firefighting Costs (Suppression Only), USFS, BIA,
BLM, NPS and USFW: http://www.nifc.gov/fireInfo/fireInfo_documents/SuppCosts.pdf
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11 western states, despite the fact that California has only 14% of the forested land in the West.4
CALFIRE Emergency Fund Fire Suppression annual expenditures have grown steadily since
their total of $12 million in 1980, surpassing $100 million for the first time in 1997, exceeding
$500 million in 2008 and 2009, and averaging $250 to $300 million each year for the period 2012
to 2015.5 The fire suppression cost of the Rim Fire alone was $127 million.6 Rim Fire intensity
waned as it moved from the Stanislaus National Forest into Yosemite, helping to save the Hetch
Hetchy reservoir and San Francisco’s water supply. Nonetheless, the Rim fire cost the San
Francisco Public Utilities Commission $55 million in infrastructure losses. Utility transmission
and distribution systems in California are often located in forested regions. Since 2004 the 3
largest Investor Owned Utilities (IOUs) have requested $75 million in rate increases to cover
wildfire costs, $110 million to cover removal of bark‐beetle infested trees to prevent fires, and an
additional $400 million to address insurance costs related to 2012 wildfires.
Management for healthy forests reduces wildfire occurrence and severity.
Wildfire risk is estimated to be increasing in many forested areas of California due to biomass
accumulation (Hurteau et al, 2014; Nechodom et al., 2008; Scholl and Taylor, 2010; USDA Forest
Service, 2009) and shifts in climate (for California, see Bryant and Westerling, 2009; Climate
Action Team, 2014; Franco et al., 2003; Westerling, et al., 2009). More than a century ago land
management agencies began a campaign of extinguishing all wildfires. Prior to this, the historic
structure of California’s forests had gaps and openings. Today’s forest floors are blanketed
with litter, fallen branches, leaves and shrubs, and overcrowded with small undergrowth trees
(Figure 2). USDA Forest Service research on the Stanislaus National Forest co‐located historic
1929 forest stand maps with the same site in 2012. Results show a significant increase in tree
density,7 and a decrease in the clustered, patchy arrangement of large trees with interspersed
opening and gaps that average 0.25 acre in size (Knapp et al., 2012).
A strong scientific consensus exits that fuel load reduction is needed in the Sierra Nevada,
Southern Cascades Forest Regions and the Upper Modoc Plateau. Forest health and restoration
management plans developed by CALFIRE and the USDA Forest Service focus on proactive
forest thinning and hazardous fuels reduction, protecting forest resources from the heavy fuel
load build‐up accrued over decades of forest fire suppression (Figure 10b‐2). Proactive forest
restoration projects can dramatically reduce the size and severity of wildfire (Agee and Skinner,
2005).8 Multiple research findings show fuel treatments lower the risk of large, severe wildfires
in the California conifer forest type (Collins et al., 2013; Stevens et al., 2013; Safford et al., 2013).

4

Climate Central article based on National Wildfire Coordinating Group data. “Nearly Half of All Wildfire
Costs Go To California”.
5 CALFIRE Emergency Fund Fire Suppression Expenditures, 10/2014;
http://www.fire.ca.gov/fire_protection/downloads/SuppressionCostsOnepage.pdf
6 InciWeb Incident Information System; http://inciweb.nwcg.gov/incident/3660/
7 Stand density of trees > 4 in dbh was 142 trees/acre in 1929. In 2012 stand density more than doubled,
lack of sunlight to the forest floor reduced shrubs by 30%, white fir and cedar increased over pine spp.
8 Four Forests Restoration Initiative, article in Scientific American, 2013:
http://www.scientificamerican.com/article/us‐starts‐massive‐forest‐thinning‐project/
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Figure 2. Overly Dense vs Healthy Thinned Conifer Forest Stand. Forests historically contained
gaps and openings. Today, proper stand density and an open forest structure are maintained by
the silvicultural practice of thinning.

In a report prepared for the CEC by the USDA Forest Service, strategic placement of forest
thinning treatments in a 2.7 million acre Sierra Nevada study area reduced burned acreage by
22% per year, saved $246 million in avoided damages and saved $18 million in avoided fire
suppression costs (USDA Forest Service, 2009). A study on the Mokelumne watershed found
proactive fire management modified fire behavior, reduced fire size by 30 to 70%, and reduced
the acreage of severe wildfire by 75% (Buckley et al., 2014). In the Lake Tahoe basin,
strategically placed fuel treatments substantially reduced wildfire risk, increased fire resiliency
of the forest, and returned the forest to more historic and fire resilient conditions (Loudermilk et
al., 2014). Guidelines for fuel hazard reduction treatments have been developed. An example of
such guidelines is the ʺComprehensive Fuels Treatment Guide for Mixed Conifer Forests:
California, Central and Southern Rockies, and the Southwestʺ (Evans et al., 2011).
Protection of water resources. California’s water resources flow from rivers originating in
forested landscapes. For example, the Sierra Nevada provides nearly 50% of the hydropower
generated in California. Forest wildfires have the potential to have devastating effects on
aquatic ecosystems and community drinking water supply (Bladon et al., 2014). Effects on the
source water delivery system range from immediate consequences such as soil sediment, ash
and nutrients flowing into streams, to longer‐term alteration of watersheds through changes in
forest structure (Figure 3) (US Geologic Survey, 2013; Larsen et al.,2009). When forest cover is
consumed by fire, it affects the hydrological processes of interception, infiltration and
evapotranspiration, which subsequently influence the timing and magnitude of streamflow.
Selective forest thinning can protect watersheds, improve water availability for individual
plants, and increase water yield for urban areas by influencing the timing of snowmelt and
amount of runoff (Robles et al., 2014). Thinning treatments that increase snow accumulation
help increase water yield during low flows, when water resources’ economic and ecosystem
values are highest. For example, preliminary estimates based on average climate information
suggest that in the Sierra Nevada, treatments that would reduce forest cover by 40% of
maximum levels across a watershed could increase water yields by about 9% (Bales et al., 2011)
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Figure 3. Catastrophic Wildfires Burn Hotter than the Historic Fire Regime. Wildfires in California
are increasing in size, frequency and severity. Catastrophic wildfires contribute large amounts of
ash and soil sediment to riparian areas.

Emissions: Black Carbon and public health. Particulate matter (PM), a criteria pollutant
regulated by the EPA and the California Air Resources Board (ARB), is a significant respiratory
public health hazard. Black carbon (BC) particulate matter comes from incomplete combustion
of fossil fuels and biomass, and is a major component of ‘soot’. Wildfires are the main source of
black carbon emissions in California – 52% of BC originates from forest fires or from burning
piles of forest residual biomass (California Air Resources Board, 2014).
Smoke from wildfires often mixes downwind and can increase ozone concentration to exceed
U.S. health standards. For example, in October 2003, 13 large wildfires burned more than
750,000 acres of land across southern California, and increased PM10 levels in the urban Los
Angeles area by up to fourfold above pre‐fire levels, and CO and NOx by up to two fold
(Phuleria et al., 2005). Ozone created from California fires in 2007 impacted regional air quality
and exceeded public health standards for over 100 days (Pfister et. al., 2008). Air quality is
improved by utilizing forest woody biomass for bioenergy versus open pile burning in the
forest (Springstein et al., 2011). A demonstration project in Placer County mixed conifer forest
compared traditional open pile burning of forest residue with biomass used for electricity in a
cogeneration power plant. Five of six regulated emission were reduced; BC and PM emissions
by 98%, NOx by 54%, VOCs by 97%, CO by 97% and CO2e by 17% (Springstein et al., 2011).
While the importance of GHG emissions from wildfires is well recognized, emissions are
difficult to measure with precision (Wiedinmyer and Neff, 2007). It is understood however that
wildfires release stored carbon in large pulses of CO2. California wildfires in September, 2006
released 16 Tg CO2, equivalent to 50% of September’s total fossil fuel burning emissions across
the entire state (Weidinmeyer, 2007).
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Objectives
The overarching goal of “Feedstock and Infrastructure Assessment and Biorefinery Case Studies
for Biofuels Production in California”, is to provide the Commission with case studies of
potential biomass feedstock sources in California. The objectives of the woody forest biomass
analysis are to provide case studies for advanced biofuels from forest residual biomass.


Objective 1: Update, parameterize and integrate the Geospatial Biorefinery Siting Model
(GBSM) model to support case studies of potential forest woody biomass sources and new
biorefinery technologies in California



Objective 2: Develop a new forest biomass feedstock resource assessment for California.

As this report and the two objectives above were near completion, a third and new research
idea was explored. We sought to apply BioSum to investigate the effect a California forest
policy prioritizing wildfire risk reduction would have on woody biomass feedstock amounts
and advanced biofuel production. The inquiry was outside the original scope of work,
however, this report contains initial or preliminary findings on a possible approach and the
trends indicated by the results.


Objective 3: Investigate and develop BioSum tools to help understand the effects of
wildfire risk reduction policy on biomass supply, and apply GBSM to discern subsequent
trends in biofuel production.

The specific questions asked, and methods employed, are discussed in the Approach section.

Approach
A Combined-Models Forest Feedstock and Biorefinery Siting Approach
We analyze the availability of forest woody biomass for biofuels in California over the next 40
years by combining two optimization models: 1) the Biomass Summarization Model (BioSum) a
dynamic forest resource assessment model that can explore alternative landscape‐scale forest
management scenarios; and 2) the Geospatial Biorefinery Siting Model (GBSM), a supply chain
optimization model that considers the spatial distribution of biomass supply, competition
among conversion technologies, and economies of scale in order to find the optimal locations
and size of potential biorefineries.
Two scenarios were postulated: the reference case ‘business‐as‐usual’ scenario projects current
forest management practices into the future; the alternative scenario examines a forest
management policy change in response to the increasing frequency and severity of wildfire in
the state.
BioSum was used to answer the questions:


Business as Usual Scenario 1 (Reference case): What is the resource potential of forest woody
biomass in California over a 40 year time period under current forest management
prescriptions and policies?

In addition, this report offers initial findings on a second scenario:
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Wildfire Risk Reduction Scenario 2 (Forest policy change): How would a statewide policy that
prioritized forest management practices that reduce wildfire risk affect forest woody
biomass resources available?

GBSM was used to analyze the following for each of the above scenarios:


What are the optimal locations and size of potential biorefineries based on forest biomass
feedstock supply chain optimization?



What is the potential for market pull for forest residue biomass coming from cellulosic
biofuels as the technology progresses?



Does a forest management policy change prioritizing wildfire reduction alter the supply,
pricing, and siting of an advanced biofuels industry?

Description of the BioSum model
BioSum (Biomass Summarization Model) is a spatially and temporally dynamic forest
modelling framework based on USDA FIA plot‐level data that simulates forest growth, wildfire
disturbance regimes, and forest management prescriptions including timber harvest practices
and hazardous fuel reduction treatments. It was developed by Jeremy Fried at the USDA Forest
Inventory and Analysis program, USDA Forest Service PNW Research Station (Fried, at al.,
2003a; Fried, et al., 2003b). The current version, BioSum 5.2, has been co‐developed for
California forests by Jeremy Fried and UC Berkeley College of Natural Resource researchers,
William Stewart and Benktesh Sharma. Through interviews with stakeholders and analysis of
state and federal agency forest management plans, Stewart and Sharma identified ‘typical’
forest management practices employed by forest landowners in California. Importantly, all of
the prescriptions developed obey the laws and regulations of the state of California and the US
Forest Service for management on their lands. These management prescriptions vary by forest
type, intensity of harvest, type of harvest, and re‐entry periods among other silvicultural
choices. The UC Berkeley research establishes a ‘knowledge base’ of forestry practices in
California and provides significant information and experience to this project’s application of
the BioSUM model.
BioSUM was originally developed and used to analyze the financial feasibility of hazardous fuel
removal from forests by calculating merchantable wood volumes for wood products and low‐
value woody biomass volumes for bioenergy (Dougherty and Fried, 2007; Fried, et al., 2005).
Model output includes spatially explicit quantification of forest residue amounts per acre.
BioSum is particularly strong in its ability to simulate forest woody biomass distribution and
abundance under alternative forest management and policy situations. Model output is at a one
acre scale; simulations are run at a decadal time step.
Description of GBSM
The Geospatial Biorefinery Siting Model (GBSM) is a geospatial system optimization model that
couples geographic information system (GIS) resource and infrastructure network analysis with
techno‐economic and mixed integer linear optimization to configure an optimized bioenergy
system under different scenario assumptions (Parker, et al., 2010; Tittmann, et al., 2010; Parker,
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2011). The model was developed through previous support from the California Energy
Commission, the Western Governors’ Association, the USDA, and the US DOE. GBSM can be
used to create biofuel supply curves and to optimally site bioenergy conversion facilities
throughout a region based on maximum industry profit or other objective functions such as
maximum carbon benefit. Facility siting is based on proximity to feedstocks, scale of feedstock
supply, size and location of finished fuel markets, and infrastructure such as roads, rail,
navigable waterways, pipelines, water, labor and electrical grids.
A diverse set of biomass resources including forestry, urban, agricultural, and energy crop
feedstocks have been analyzed by the model. The model has been recently adapted to account
for local air quality conditions and constraints and cost impacts (Murphy and Parker, 2013).
The model has also been used in preliminary assessments of biofuel and electricity as
competing uses (Tittmann, et al., 2010).
Forest Products Industry Residue Market and Biofuels
Forest products industry residue is known to be an important component of woody biomass
resources for bioenergy use in California. However, our modeling does not include mill
residues. The rationale behind this choice is discussed at length below due to the potential
importance of mill residue as a biofuel feedstock.
Mill residues
A substantial portion, about 60 percent, of the wood fiber processed by primary forest products
plants ends up as mill residue (McIver, 2012; Morgan, 2004). Mill residues are leftover woody
materials generated in wood processing facilities when the incoming tree stems (roundwood
products) are converted to primary wood products such as lumber, plywood, or veneer. Mill
residues consist of slabs, edgings, trimmings, sawdust, shavings, veneer cores, and bark. An
additional but much smaller quantity of mill residue is generated at secondary processing
facilities, for example in the production of millwork, containers and pallets, or furniture.
Previously published estimates of mill residues vary widely depending on assumptions used.
Sawmill residues generated in California were estimated as 2.43 – 2.82 million BDT in 2002 and
2.38 – 2.76 million BDT in 2003 using lumber and log conversion factors developed by Yang and
Jenkins; 3.3 million BDTs of mill residues were reported in a resource estimate prepared for the
California Energy Commission by CALFIRE in 2005 (CDFFP, 2005, Table 10) and 5.5 million
BDT of residues generated by sawmills and secondary mills were estimated by Springsteen in
2000.
This report relies on the USDA Forest Service, Pacific Northwest (PNW) Research Station,
Forest Inventory and Analysis program report California’s Forest Products Industry and Timber
Harvest, 2012 (McIver, 2014). The report is a comprehensive, statewide census of California’s
timber‐processing and residue‐utilizing primary and secondary mills. The facilities interviewed
for the 2012 industry census processed virtually all of the state’s commercial timber harvest.
California’s bioenergy industry is the largest consumer of residues generated in the state.
California’s primary wood processing facilities produced over 1.9 million BDT of residue with
62% used by the bioenergy sector (Table 1). This sector includes cogeneration heat and power
plants at timber‐processing facilities such as sawmills, as well as stand‐alone facilities
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producing electricity from a mix of agricultural woody biomass, sawmill residue and small‐
diameter timber.
Table 1. Californiaʹs production and disposition of wood products residue in 2012.
Taken from: California’s Forest Products Industry and Timber Harvest, 2012

Type of residueb
Coarse
Fine
Sawdust
Planer shavings
Bark
All residue
Coarse
Fine
Sawdust
Planer shavings
Bark

Total
utilized

Pulp and
boardb

Energy

Landscape
products,
and otherc

Unutilized

Total
produced

‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐Bone‐dry tonsa‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐
875,364
185,728
550,372
139,264
394
875,758
318,211
179,310
581,057

4,172
24,505
‐

249,344
58,076
365,731

64,695
96,729
215,326

744
300
1,550

318,955
179,610
582,607

1,953,942

214,405

1,223,523

516,014

2,988

1,956,930

‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐Percentage of residue use by type‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐
100.0
21.2
62.8
15.9
0.0
44.8
99.8
99.8
99.7

1.3
13.6

78.2
32.3
62.8

20.3
53.9
37.0

0.2
0.2
0.3

16.3
9.2
29.8

All residue
99.8
11.0
62.5
26.4
0.2
100
aOriginal table in bone‐dry units converted to bone‐dry tons (BDT).
bIncludes residue from the manufacture of lumber, veneer, utility poles, log furniture, and houselogs.
CMost residue goes to landscaping bark and mulch, or animal bedding.

Future availability of mill residues for biofuel production
Reflecting their proximity and low cost of procurement, nearly all mill residues are currently
used in production of bioenergy or other products (McGiver, 2014; White, 2011). In 2012, only
0.2 % of mill residue in California is unutilized, leaving 2,988 BDT for new applications (Table
1). Past reports by the PNW Research Station show similar utilization percentages even when
the amount of mill residue is greater. In 2000 3.5 million BDTs of mill residue had only 0.66
percent unutilized and in 2006 2.5 million BDTs of residue had 0.02 percent unused. This high
utilization corresponds closely to national‐level findings of the Department of Energy’s US
Billion Ton Study Update in which only 1.5% of primary mill residue in the U.S. currently goes
unused and is available for new applications (US DOE, 2011, p. 14).
Exclusion of mill residues from the model. Factors affecting the future availability of mill
residue for biofuel production are important and merit investigation. Analysis residues
currently used in energy production and landscape products shifting to use in biofuel
production was beyond the scope of this project. If a robust market for woody biomass biofuel
develops in the future, delivered prices could draw milling residue from the production of
other products to biofuel production. The shift requires an economic analysis of comparative
demand and market pricing. The need for further research is discussed in ‘Future Research’.
Our approach does not include mill residues for biofuel production for the reasons stated. Data
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shows there is no justification for considering current residue available. Estimation of future
quantities available for biofuel production would be at very low levels, especially factoring in
the consistent improvement in efficiency of sawmills and wood‐processing and alternative uses.
In addition, future projections of the price for these materials would be inexact without a
coherent economic model.

Activities and Methods
The following section describes the methods used for the two models, BioSum and GBSM.
BioSum Methods
Study area, FIA plots and exclusions
California has approximately 32 million acres of forest, about one‐third of the state. Forest
inventory data were obtained from the most recent USDA Forest Inventory and Analysis (FIA)
datasets in California, taken between 2002 and 20119. Each FIA plot is a statistically
representative sample of a portion of the total landscape, and includes individual tree attributes
such as diameter, height, and species. Individual tree information is compiled to produce plot
level estimates of volume, biomass, basal area and density. Figure 4 shows FIA plot locations.
To capture variations in growth and yield of California forest ecosystems, this analysis uses four
regions or variants: Inland California, Coastal Redwood, Southern Oregon and Western Sierra
(Figure 4; Table 2)
The plot set was culled to remove plots that are ‘non‐forest’ land. Plots meeting one of two
criteria qualify as ‘forest’: (a) at least 10% stocked by trees of any size or at least 10% stocked in
the past, and the plot is not subject to non‐forest uses that prevent normal tree regeneration and
succession, such as regular mowing, intensive grazing, or recreation activities; or (b) in western
woodland types where stocking cannot be determined, the plot has at least 5% crown cover by
trees of any size, or has had at least 5% cover in the past (USDA FIA, 2007). Remaining plots
were on federally owned lands, managed by the by US Forest Service, or privately owned lands,
either industrial or non‐industrial family‐owned. Every plot owned by private entities and the
USFS, except exclusions described below, is assumed to be available for active management.
Exclusions. Reserved lands not available for forest management were excluded: designated
wilderness; national wildlife refuges; national parks; and state parks. Inaccessible plots were
also excluded. Inaccessible plots remain part of the overall simulation, and experience tree
growth, mortality, and natural disturbance through time, but are not available for active
management. An inaccessible plot does not have timber harvest or fuel reduction prescriptions
applied and cannot contribute merchantable timber or woody biomass. Inaccessible plots were
defined as: 1) roadless areas, all plots further than 2 miles from an existing road, including
forest roads; 2) plots located on steep slopes > 40%. These reductions resulted in a set of 4,671
accessible plots that represent about 22 million acres of treatable land. Table 2 shows FIA plot
numbers and acreage.
9

A full explanation of the USDA Forest Service FIA data is at: http://www.fs.fed.us/pnw/rma/fia‐
topics/inventory‐data/undex.php
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Table 2. FIA plot numbers, acreage and forest variants in California.
FV
Code

Forest Variant

No. of
plots
analyzed 2
1376

Acreage
analyzed

Description

Inland California

No. FIA
forest
plots1
1484

CA

6,544,359

NC
SO

Coastal Redwood
Southern Oregon

1061
710

996
621

4,637,781
3,005,408

WS
CR

Western Sierra
Central Rockies

1811
‐

1678
‐

7,834,340
‐

Inland California and
Southern Cascades
Klamath Mountains
Southern Oregon and
Northeast California
Western Sierra Nevada
Not used 3

Total
5066
4671
22,021,888
FIA plots that fall within the classification of ‘forest lands.’
2 After all exclusions, the number of plots included in the simulation.
3 The CR forest variant in southern California represents very few plots, and is mostly oak woodlands
and pinon juniper forests (see Figure 10b‐4). It was not included in our analysis.
1

BioSum model process flow
The BioSum modeling framework consists of a linked series of well‐tested US Forest Service
models, including the Forest Vegetation Simulator (FVS), the FVS Fire and Fuels Extension
(FFE), and the Fuel Reduction Cost Simulator (FRCS)( Figure 5). FVS is an individual tree forest
growth model that has evolved to include a collection of forest and species‐specific ‘variants’
representing different geographic areas (Nicholas and Dixon, 2005).10 To capture variations in
growth and yield of California forest ecosystems, this analysis uses four of those variants:
Inland California, Coastal Redwood, Southern Oregon and Western Sierra (Table 10b‐2)(Figure
10b‐4). FFE is an extension to FVS that simulates fuel dynamics and potential fire behavior over
time in the context of stand development and management (Rebain, 2010).11 FFE calculates
stand fire hazard metrics, including indices of crown fire potential for each plot – torching index
(TI) and crowning index (CI). BioSUM uses CI and TI among other indices as measures of fire
hazard.

10

Forest Vegetation Simulator description, documentation and software available:
http://www.fs.fed.us/fmsc/fvs/
11 Fire and Fuels Extension for the FVS: http://www.fs.fed.us/fmsc/ftp/fvs/docs/gtr/FFEguide.pdf
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Figure 4. FIA Plot Locations. FIA plots capture forest resource complexity better than county-level
data. FIA plot data was input to the BioSum model, and forest simulation was performed by the
Forest Vegetation Simulator for four forest variants: CA, NC, SO, and WS.

CA
NC
SO
WS
CR

Inland California
North Coast
Southern Oregon
Western Sierra
Central Rockies (not included in model)

The Fuel Reduction Cost Simulator (FRCS) estimates harvest cost in dollars per acre for each
stand and for each forest prescription cycle. BioSUM applications typically consider net
revenue and set criteria by which a management prescription is only applied to a plot if net
revenue >0, falls with some bounds, or is maximized (for eg. See Barbour et al., 2008). This
project did not set net revenue criteria as we are interested in whether biofuels can provide a
higher value for chips. Prescriptions are applied based on allowable forest practices but
without limitations on final cost. However, the estimated costs from FRCS are used to calculate
the price of biomass chips required to make the net revenue positive. This price is used as an
input to the GBSM model (see GBSM methods).
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Figure 5. BioSum Model Process Flow Diagram. FIA plot data parameterize the Forest Vegetation
Simulator (FVS), a dynamic growth and yield model. FVS output parameterizes additional models
of Fire and Fuels (FFE) and forest treatment costs (FRCS). BioSum output results are input to the
GBSM model.

Forest management Prescriptions Scenario 1 and Scenario 2
FIA plot data was loaded into FVS and alternative forest management prescriptions were
applied at the stand level. Prescriptions were developed at UC Berkeley in consultation with
silviculturists, landowners and fire and fuel specialists (see Approach). Prescriptions are
referred to as “Packages”. Each prescription includes: basal area thresholds which determine
the timing of the first treatment based on stand conditions, the maximum tree size in diameter
at breast height (dbh) that can be harvested, minimum recoverable volume and minimum
quadratic mean diameter, type of thinning and type of harvesting. The full list of packages is in
Appendix B.
The BioSum model time step is decadal, and the simulation is for a 40 year period. Stands are
treated based on the criteria in the treatment package and no stand is harvested unless basal
area thresholds are met. A stand cannot be harvested if it was harvested in the previous decade
(i.e. shorter rotation than two decades is not possible). Once the stand is harvested, there is a
wait period of 20 years before the basal area criteria is checked and the next harvest could occur
in the same stand.
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Scenario 1: Management Prescriptions. The goal of this research was to estimate forest residual
biomass amounts under forest management as commonly practiced by the two major land
ownership entities; public lands and private owners. This scenario excludes state lands.
Although they are 2% of forest land in California, state forests represent negligible harvested
volume (0.02 percent of harvest, Morgan et al., 2012). The simulation develops a 40‐year‐long
quantification of woody biomass availability under ‘business as usual’ premise. BioSUM grows
and harvest trees and calculates forest biomass residue as would occur if current forest policies
are extended into the future.
Table 3. Forest management prescriptions Scenario 1
Pkg
No.

30

Land
ownership
on which
applied
Federal
Private
Private

31

All1

17

Style

Timing
(Yrs)

Criteria
for each
entry

Max DBH
(in.)

Min DBH
recovered
(in.)

Residual
BA

Thin
DBH
CC & plant
yr 0; thin
later
Grow Only

Depends
on test
Year 0, +
30 or 40
or test
NA

BA≥115

36 pvt
21 pub
NA

4
4

33.33%
less
NA

NA

NA

NA

NA, BA
>75
NA

1

All forest lands are processed in the simulation. Exclusions do not receive any prescription or active management
and are ‘Grow Only’. Also, plots that do not meet the BA entry criteria are left to grow.

Prescriptions are shown in Table 3. Package 31, no entry or management, was applied to all
excluded plots, and to the plots that did not meet the criteria for harvesting for that decadal
timestep. Package 17 represents management of federal lands under US Forest Service policies
and practices. Forests can be thinned when basal area (BA) exceeds 115 by harvesting trees no
more than 21 in. diameter breast height (DBH). Natural regeneration occurs after a selective
harvest. Two prescriptions were utilized on private lands. Package 30 is even‐aged
management (clear cut) with harvest if basal area exceeds 75 or if quadratic mean diameter
(QMD) of trees greater than 5 in. DBH is greater than 24 in. Reseeding occurs after clearcut
(CC) with 4 to 5 tree species. These plots are also available for silvicultural thinning as the
stand develops, and clearcut is repeated if QMD is at least 14in. and volume exceeds 5000 ft3 per
acre. Package 30 was applied to no more than 33% of the private land plots. Package 17 is
uneven‐aged management, trees are harvested up to 36 in. diameter, and entry for harvest does
not occur unless basal area is greater than 115. Package 17 was applied to up to 67% of plots
owned by private entities.
Scenario 2: Wildfire Risk Reduction Prescriptions. Scenario 2 investigates the use of BioSum to
estimate forest residual biomass amounts under a hypothetical forest management policy that
maximizes wildfire risk reduction. A set of 30 forest management prescriptions, referred to as
packages, are compared; the full list is in Appendix B. Packages were developed by Benktesh
Sharma, William Stewart, UC Berkeley, and Jeremy Fried, US Forest Service. For each FIA plot
every package was modeled and the package was selected that was most able to reduce wildfire
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hazard risk. Determining which package most reduces fire risk was done by the development of
a Hazard Score. The Hazard Score was the sole criteria for selection of a forest management
prescription (package) and acres were not treated if there was no improvement in the Hazard
Score.
Fire Hazard Score. We evaluated fire hazard using a composite Hazard Score calculated using
indices available in the Fire and Fuels Extension (FFE) of the FVS model (see the FVS FFE
manual for an explanation of fire indices; also see Fried et. al, 2013). Wildfire hazard was
quantified in terms of 4 indices: crown fire potential, indicated by torching index and the
probability of torching index; fire intensity, indicated by surface flame length; and the amount
of tree mortality caused by the fire, calculated in FFE as mortality volume. The index
computation is binary, with bad fire hazard conditions = 1. The resultant Hazard Score sums
each of the binary indices and then rates fire hazard on a scale from 0 to 4. The best score = 0
and the worst score = 4.
Step One: Calculate the Hazard Score.
Table 4. Hazard Score Indices
Threshold

Index

Definition

Torching
Index
TI
P‐Torch

Windspeed at which
crown fires are
expected to initiate
The potential
probability of torching.

Surface
Flame
Length
SFL

Fire intensity. The
potential surface fire
flame length in feet/

Mortality
Volume

Tree mortality, in
volume, compared to
pre‐fire tree volumes.

Binary
Value
1

If TI <20 mph windspeed
High values of TI imply a low risk of
torching. Low values imply greater risk.
1
If P‐Torch probability > 20%
This is the probability of finding a small
place where torching can happen in a
forest stand. High values imply greater
risk.
1
If SFL > 4 feet
Fire fighters have difficulty fighting fires
with 4 feet or more surface flame length.
Greater flame length is a more intense
fire.
Mortality Volume > 30%
1
Tree mortality is tree death. High values
of tree mortality imply lower future
viability of the remaining stand.

Step Two: Effectiveness. The Hazard Score is calculated for each plot for each of the 30
packages and is used to determine the effectiveness of each package should it be applied to that
stand. The effectiveness is the difference in the Hazard Score for year 1, pre‐treatment,
compared to a Hazard Score calculated for year 2, post treatment.
Example: pre‐treatment score = 4; post treatment score = 3; treatment effectiveness is 4‐3 = 1. In
this example the treatment was effective at reducing the Hazard Score. An effectiveness equal
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to 0 means the prescription had no effect, a score greater than 0 was effective in decreasing the
risk of wildfire, and a negative score was not effective. Scores = 0 or negative values receive no
treatment.
Step three. It is possible to have multiple effective treatments for an individual plot. Several
treatments may give the same effectiveness score. Selection is made using the following criteria:
Criteria 1: Hazard Score: If one prescription is the most effective, then it is selected. If there is a
tie then the tied prescriptions move to criteria 2.
Criteria 2: Post treatment mortality volume: If one package has the lowest mortality volume, it
is chosen. If there is a tie then the tied packages move on to criteria 3.
Criteria 3: Cost: If one package has the lowest cost defined as the stand harvest cost plus the
surface fuel treatment cost, it is chosen. (Note. Cost was not meant to be a strong factor in
selecting prescriptions. Selection is based on wildfire risk reduction. However, should there be
a tie even after meeting the first two criteria, cost was chosen as the best final criteria).
GBSM Methods
GBSM finds the optimal configuration of new bioenergy supply chains to meet the goals of the
industry or policy planner. The objective of analysis is to maximize total industry profit. The
GBSM model requires: a feedstock resource assessment with cost and quantity spatially
disaggregated (in this project derived from BioSuM); a set of reasonable, representative
locations for siting biorefineries; a transportation cost matrix giving the cost of moving biomass
to potential biorefinery locations; a model of biorefinery cost and performance; and a spatial
representation of the market for the fuel products (Figure 6).
Figure 6. GBSM Process Flow Diagram.

An industry is modeled as a price taker for the fuel market and the expansion of biofuels
markets given by the model does not impact the price of the fuel. The market is constrained by
the spatial consumption patterns of fuel and the ability of the state’s vehicular fleet to utilize a
given biofuel. The outcomes of GBSM are: the best (cost‐minimizing) locations to consider
siting biorefineries; an estimate of the minimum selling price required to induce investment in
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the system; optimal allocation of biomass resources to biomass consuming facilities; and
description of the infrastructure and investments needed.
GBSM process flow
The resource assessment and forest residue supplies from BioSuM require additional processing
before input to GBSM. BioSuM calculates harvest and forest residue amounts on a decadal
timescale while GBSM is deployed for a representative year. Assuming a 20‐year lifespan for a
biorefinery, the BioSuM resources are annualized over the first two decades. This is the simple
average of production for each plot/ownership/prescription combination over the 20 year time.
Woody biomass is typically ‘chipped’ at the forest site before being transported. Woodchips are
the feedstock used by GBSM for pricing and all analysis. To determine the cost of woody
biomass chips, GBSM takes the perspective that the value of the woodchips must pay for
themselves at a minimum and contribute to allowing feedstock production to breakeven if chips
are used for bioenergy. To pay for themselves, chips must be priced to include chipping and
loading at the landing, as well as their hauling costs from within the forest to the landing.
When the value of merchantable timber does not pay for the harvest operation the reminder of
the cost is assigned to chips. This translates into a cost of forest residue procurement that is
represented in Equation 1 below. Chip quantities in BioSUM are given in green tons, and are
then corrected for moisture content to give dry weight (BDT) cost and quantities. (We assume
43% moisture content based on Harrill et al, 2012).
Equation 1: Cost of chips = Max(chipping_cost, (harvest_cost + merch_haul_cost ‐
merch_value)/chip_yield)
The potential locations for biorefineries are meant to be representative of possible locations in
the region with the requisite infrastructure. For this analysis, a set of 500 substation locations in
rural areas of the state is used. Substations were chosen as proxy locations because they are
connected to the grid, located on decent roads, generally near some population and more
dispersed throughout the state than other reasonable proxies like petroleum terminals. By
increasing the density of potential locations, we allow for a better representation of the potential
for small scale biorefineries. There are more than 2,000 substations outside of urbanized areas.
These were clustered by location to give 500 proxy locations. The clustering removes what
would be essentially duplicate locations for the purposes of the modeling exercise and greatly
improves the computational performance of the model.
The biomass transportation cost model is key to capturing the spatial design of the system. The
costs found to connect a biomass resource to potential locations is the representation of space in
the optimization model. BioSuM plot locations are connected to the transportation network by
a straight line to the nearest road within the network. The cost along this distance is calculated
using haul cost estimated from Harrill et al, 2012. The resulting network is shown in Figure 7.
The costs are found using ESRI’s ArcGIS Network Analyst extension to find the least cost path
through the network between plots and potential locations.
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Figure 7. GBSM Road Network. Major roads and connections to forest plots.

Characterization of conversion technologies
Two biofuel technologies for the conversion of forest residues to fuel were considered:
biochemical lignocellulosic ethanol (LCE) and gasification with Fischer‐Tropsch synthesis
(FTD). The scale of the facilities is limited by the capital required, facilities were only
considered with capital cost less than $300 million. This is consistent with cellulosic
biorefineries that have been built or are under construction. Model inputs for yield, capitol cost,
operating cost, scaling factor and levelized costs are shown in Table 5. Forest residue feedstock
characterization inputs are shown in Table 6.
Table 5. Conversion technology cost and performance.
Cellulosic ethanol
(LCE)
41

Gasification and
F‐T Synthesis (FTD)
57

Capital Cost (million $)

125

125

Operating Cost ($/gge)

2.01

1.48

0.8

0.76

4.25‐4.75

3.75 – 4.60

Yield (gge/ton)

Scaling factor
Levelized cost ($/gge) 1

Range over relevant scales of levelized cost assuming $50/dry ton of feedstock, 20 year
economic life, 10 percent internal rate of return and $0.06 per kWh of co‐product electricity.
1
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Table 6. Characteristics of forest residue feedstock
Moisture content (percent)

43

Heating value (GJ/dry ton)

19.1

Cellulose (g/kg)

397

Hemicellulose (g/kg)

168

Theoretical ethanol yield (gal/dry ton)

98

GBSM uses a market price for the produced fuels in order to determine whether to build
biorefineries. For this analysis, GBSM was run with a fuel selling price of $6/gge. This is not
meant to be the expected value of the biofuels produced, but only a modeling parameter that
results in significant development of biofuels. From the resulting system, the average cost of
production for each biorefinery is calculated. These costs of production are then used to
construct a supply curve of biofuels by ranking the biorefineries by their average cost and
finding the cumulative production that is possible below a given cost (see Figure 9).

Results
BioSUM Results Scenario 1: Availability of Forest Residue
In the business‐as‐usual (BAU) scenario, approximately 11.6 million acres of the 22 million acres
analyzed (Table 2), met the necessary criteria for forest management operations. Acres treated
were evenly divided among federal and private lands (Table 7). However, private lands
produced almost twice the amount of forest residue as federal lands over the 40‐year period:
177 million BDT on private land vs 100 million BDT on federal lands for a total of 277 million
BDT. Averaged per acre, private lands produced 28 BDT per acre vs 16 BDT per acre on federal
lands. Appendix C, Table C.1 and Table C.2, provide the complete results. Continuing current
forest management practices in the state of California would produce on average about 7
million BDT of forest woody biomass per year.
The quantity of merchantable timber and woody biomass vary by region. The largest amount
of woody biomass comes from the North Coast private lands, over 74 million BDTs.
Standardized on a per acre basis, the Western Sierra has the greatest output, and Southern
Oregon the least. The mapped spatial distribution of residue is shown in Figure 8.
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Table 7. Cumulative and annual forest residue amounts in the BAU scenario
Forest
Variant
Code and
Ownership
(Fig. 10b‐4)
Private
WS
CA
NC
SO
Subtotal
Public
WS
CA
NC
SO
Subtotal

Total area
treated
(acres)

Forest residue
cumulative total
40 yrs (BDT)1

Forest residue
annual
(BDT/yr)

Forest residue
cumulative per
acre over 40 yrs
(BDT tons/acre)

Merchantable
timber
cumulative per
acre over 40 yrs
(cu ft/acre)

1,439,421
1,557,834
2,335,867
541,860
5,874,982

49,075,947
44,430,339
74,660,949
8,741,283
176,908,518

1,226,899
1,110,759
1,866,524
218,532
4,422,713

34.10
28.52
31.96
16.13
Average=27.68

2428.82
2221.20
2261.29
1554.43

2,770,479
1,259,483
754,330
964,707
5,748,999

54,695,064
21,681,298
12,037,465
11,430,056
99,843,883

1,367,377
542,032
300,937
285,751
2,496,096

19.74
17.22
15.96
11.85
Average=16.19

1811.00
1608.71
1265.18
1039.14

Total
11,623,981
276,752,401
6,918,810
Average = 21.93
BioSUM forest residue model output is in green tons. These results were converted to bone dry tons,
BDT, using 0.432 percent average moisture content.

1

GBSM Results Scenario 1: Supply, Fuel Pricing, Optimal Biorefinery Locations
Spatial distribution of residue supply
Spatial distribution of the forest residue supply for the 40 year period simulated by BioSUM is
mapped in Figure 8‐Left. Individual forest stands vary in the amount available, from less than
50,000 BDT to over 1.5 million BDT. As in Table 7, the spatial pattern of individual plot
quantities shows the North Coast able to produce large amounts of forest residue. When the
cost of woodchips (see Equation 1) is capped at $50 per BDT the number of forest stand
locations able to supply woody biomass decreases significantly (Figure 8‐Right). The Western
Sierra, the region with the greatest total potential supply, has almost no plot locations that can
deliver woodchips to a forest landing below $50 per BDT in cost.
The supply curve of available biomass at the forest landing further highlights the regional
variation in the cost of residues (Figure 9). A large portion of the supply in the North Coast
region is available at the cost of chipping. Merchantable timber pays for the harvest operations
at these locations. On the other hand, biomass supply from the Western Sierra requires a value
from the woodchips in order to pay for the harvest operations. This results in forest residue
costs greater than $50 per BDT for most plots, and some plots exceeding even the $200 per BDT
limit shown here (Figure 9).
In addition to regional variation, woody biomass supply costs vary by land ownership. Forest
residue from operations on public lands is more expensive than that derived from private lands.
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Over half the forest residue available on public lands costs over $50/BDT at the forest landing,
with a significant percentage costing between $100 ‐ $200/BDT.
Figure 8. Maps of Forest Residue Amounts and Distribution. Left: BioSUM resource availability.
Right: GBSM resource availability for less than $50 BDT at the forest landing.1

1

The forest landing is the roadside site near the harvest operation where forest residue is piled.
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Figure 9. Variation in Forest Residue Cost and Supply at the Forest Landing. Top: Variation
among the four regions. Bottom: Variation among public and private land ownership.

Economic biofuel potential from forest residues
The potential for biofuels from forest residues was found to be 154 million gge per year for
cellulosic ethanol or 241 million gge per year for the FTD technology (Figure 10). This potential
is available only at fuel selling prices of $4.85/gge. The cost of production for the lowest cost
producers are $3.75/gge for cellulosic ethanol and $3.35/gge for FTD. The supply is responsive
to increases in fuel prices up to $0.70/gge above the least cost producers. The supply of biofuel
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is 125 million gge per year for cellulosic ethanol and 206 million gge per year for FTD at the
point where costs begin to rise faster.
Figure 10. Supply Curve for Biofuels from Forest Residues1

Average cost of biofuel ($/gge)

Cellulosic ethanol

1

F-T drop-in fuels
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MGGEY is million gallon gasoline equivalent per year

The two technologies require similar levels of investment for the same production of fuel. The
cellulosic ethanol technology requires $13.60 for every gge of annual capacity, while the F‐T
technology requires $15.50 for every gge of annual capacity. This is a difference of $28.6 million
in investment for a single 15 MGGEY biorefinery (about 13% of the total capital cost).
Wholesale prices for gasoline and diesel fuels in California have fluctuated from roughly
$2.00/gallon to $3.00/gallon for the past decade with a few exceptionally high or low months
(EIA, 2014). Residue based biofuels analyzed here are significantly above these historical prices.
With current oil prices dropping, it is unlikely that these biofuels will be economically viable
without monetizing other forest management and social benefits. Low Carbon Fuel Standard
(LCFS) and Renewable Fuel Standard2 (RFS2) policies monetize the value of low‐carbon
renewable fuels to society (see Appendix A). The prices of LCFS credits and RINs (the market
mechanism of the RFS) have fluctuated widely over the past two years. LCFS credits have
ranged from $10.00/credit to over $80.00/credit. RINs have reached a maximum price of
$1.40/credit and a minimum of $0.05/credit. This analysis finds that prices of $20.00/LCFS credit
and $0.75/cellulosic RIN would provide residue based biofuels an additional value of roughly
$1.25/gge. The best performing biorefineries analyzed here are economic with a $1.25/gge
subsidy.
Fuel prices are notoriously volatile due to the limited spatial allocation of petroleum resources
across the globe, political unrest in regions with significant resources, long lead times for
investments in petroleum exploration/production resulting in fuels on the market, relatively
inelastic short‐term demands and more elastic long‐term demand. These market forces show no
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signs of changing in the next decade so investments in alternative fuels should expect highly
volatile fuel prices. Additionally, successful alternatives will need to be economic in the face of
low petroleum prices as they reduce the demand for petroleum. The value of LCFS credits and
RINs are dependent on the evolving policy design, the durability of the policies and the
developments of alternatives (qualifying fuels that are not using CA forest residues). Much of
the historic volatility has been due to policy uncertainty and changes in policies for both LCFS
and RFS. Limits to ethanol blending led to the spike in RIN prices and subsequent overhaul of
the policy. It should be noted that this issue was apparent at the adoption of the policy.
Costs presented here for the two conversion technologies analyzed are in line with current
projects and current investment levels. Realized costs would be different. Proving the
technologies will likely lead to higher costs for the first biorefineries to be built. As the
technology is proven and experience is gained, costs should decrease. The relative costs
between the two technologies are within the uncertainty bounds for this type of analysis. One
cannot draw a conclusion as to which is the better technology for forest residues from this
analysis.
Spatial results of biorefinery siting and pricing
Biorefineries are located by the GBSM model to maximize industry profit. Under the given
constraints the optimization minimizes the delivered feedstock cost. Ten biorefineries were
sited with the majority located in the North Coast region. The location of the biorefineries
follows logically from the location of the lowest cost resource (Figure 11).
Previous iterations of GBSM exploring California biomass have used existing facilities as proxy
locations. However, the previous set of proxy locations was too sparse to capture the potential
for small scale biorefineries. The proxy locations are not meant to be suggested sites for
construction but rather as descriptive of small regions where the cost and supply of feedstock
would be approximately equal. Finding the best physical site for the facility within these small
regions requires a more exhaustive and refined analysis. This report does not analyze what cost
savings are available by utilizing existing/recently closed facilities as sites for the biorefineries.
This is likely to be highly dependent on the specific site conditions and available infrastructure
on site. The analysis presented here provides a general view of potential and shows that it is
difficult to create conditions where green‐field biorefineries are profitable. This highlights the
need to utilize the existing infrastructure for cost savings, but doing a site by site analysis is
beyond the scope of this work.
The optimal size for the biorefineries is at or near the maximum size allowed by the model
analysis. The cellulosic ethanol biorefineries have an average capacity of 383,000 tons per year,
and all but two reached the maximum allowed capacity. This outcome implies that sizes larger
than those analyzed may improve the economics. Another outcome of note is that the southern
portions of the Western Sierra region are left without a means of processing forest biomass to
fuel at the prices and costs suggested here; this is an important issue if fuel load reduction and
wildfire prevention remain a priority in that region (Figure 11).
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Figure 11. Biorefinery Siting of a Potential Drop-In Fuel Industry. Left: biorefinery location and
feedstock shed for ten biorefineries. Right: the quantity of biomass supply available and the
average price at delivery to the biorefinery.

Value added by biofuels for forest management
Introducing a residue based biofuels industry in California creates a new market for biomass
woodchips and allows for more value to be derived from forest operations. The value of the
industry to forestry can be seen through the maximum willingness to pay (MWP) of the biofuel
industry for chips at the forest landing. This is a departure from current forest activities where
the chips do not derive value but can reduce the cost of management if a market is nearby.
Establishing a market for chips that sends a price signal that allows for better management is a
long‐term proposition and will take coordinated efforts between the forest managers, the
biofuel producers and policy makers.
The spatial layout of the biorefineries and the cost of transporting chips creates a spatially
distinct MWP. Using the locations that were found by GBSM, we calculate the maximum
willingness to pay for residue at the forest landing for different biofuel selling prices.
Figure 12 shows potential for the value of biofuels to help fund forest restoration and
management activities. This is the maximum value of biofuel that could be put toward
improving the economics of forest management. The actual outcome will assuredly be less as
the various players in the supply chain take a portion of the benefit. FTD biorefineries have a
higher willingness to pay due to lower conversion costs (per gge of fuel produced) and higher
yields, but the spatial distribution remains the same as that shown in Figure 12.
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The value provided by a biofuel industry can be measured as the money paid for forest residues
(a direct influx of funds to forest management) and as the additional acres of forest that can be
managed without added subsidy. FTD results show that if all biorefineries were economic,
which requires a fuel price of $4.75/gge, then $105 million would be spent on forest residues at
the forest landing and 1.5 million acres could be managed with at least breakeven economics.
Since these fuel prices are higher than current market values, public policies that create demand
for higher valued fuels or other mechanisms to compensate or subsidize feedstock acquisition
or capital costs for biorefineries are needed in order for biofuels production to be a means of
improving forest health in California’s forests. This is a potential indirect co‐benefit of fuels
policies but more direct policy approaches towards enabling sustainable forest management
would be more effective for the goal of improving California’s forest.
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Figure 12. Maximum Willingness to Pay. Maximum price a cellulosic ethanol biorefinery will pay
for biomass chips at the forest landing under a range of biofuel prices.
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Scenario 2 Results: Wildfire Risk Reduction
Wildfire risk scenario woody biomass amounts that result from modeling fire risk with the
Hazard Score are shown in Table 8. Application of a Hazard Score for all four forest variants
across the entire state is a new tool under development, and the accompanying forest
management prescriptions (packages) are also in an early research phase. The results shown are
initial findings. Results emphasize trends and directions which were found to be interesting.
The BioSum Hazard Score simulations do not at this time provide conclusive quantities or final
conclusions. However, the results did provide interesting and sometimes unexpected insights
into possible changes in forest residue feedstock supply and biofuel production when forest
management practices are selected to meet a statewide wildfire reduction criteria.
Scenario 2 cumulative and annual woody biomass supply is shown in Table 8. There are three
noticeable trends when compared to scenario 1 BAU. Selecting forest management
prescriptions based on the sole criteria of reducing wildfire risk as measured by the Hazard
Score:


Did not significantly increase the number of acres treated. Total acres treated decrease
slightly or remain the same compared to the BAU scenario in each region except the North
Coast. Statewide, the net acreage treated is only slightly greater under the wildfire risk
scenario. Acreage treated remains fairly evenly divided between public and private lands.



Did significantly increase the amount of woody biomass produced. Forest residue amounts
were consistently higher in scenario 2 in every region. Statewide the quantity of woody
biomass produced over the 40 year period, 435,818, 345 BDT, was approximately 1.6 times
greater than that produced in Scenario 1. This amount provides on average about 10.9
million BDT of forest woody biomass per year. Cumulative forest residue BDT per acre
averages were high, particularly on private lands.



Did increase the amount of merchantable timber, however not in proportion to the increase
in woody biomass. Merchantable timber amounts increase but to a lesser extent than the
forest residue amounts. Statewide the quantity of merchantable timber produced over the 40
year period, 33,696,713,068 cu ft, was approximately 1.4 times greater than Scenario 1.
Table 8. Cumulative and annual forest residue amounts in Scenario 2

Forest
Variant
Code and
Ownership
(Fig. 10b‐4)
Private
WS
CA
NC
SO

Total area
treated
(acres)

Forest residue
cumulative total
40 yrs (BDT)1

Forest residue
annual
(BDT/yr)

Forest residue
cumulative per
acre over 40 yrs
(BDT tons/acre)

Merchantable
timber
cumulative per
acre over 40 yrs
(cu ft/acre)

1,054,207

1,812,766
1,931,986
3,025,400
337,415

68.78
67.01
35.77

417,248

72,510,650
77,275,857
121,015,980
13,496,585

4,606
4,865
2,178
2,804

Subtotal

6,007,813

284,299,072

3,787,982

1,153,266
3,383,091
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32.35
Average=47.32

14,448

Table 8. Cumulative and annual forest residue amounts in Scenario 2
Public
WS
CA
NC
SO
Subtotal

2,322,899
1,054,928
2,208,784
939,613
6,526,244

71,180,570
22,785,055
44,306,378
13,274,269
151,519,273

1,779,514
569,626
1,107,659
331,182
7,107,477

30.64
21.60
20.06
14.10
Average=23.22

Total

12,534,037

435,818,345

10,895,459

Average = 35.27

2,314
1,664
3,091
802
7,871

Regional Differences in Biomass Amounts
Spatial distribution of the forest residue supply under the wildfire risk reduction simulation
significantly changed from the regional differences seen in Scenario 1 (Figure 13). Scenario 2
estimates an increase in potential biomass availability in the Western Sierra. There is
comparatively more biomass available in the Western Sierra and less in the North Coast. In
addition, the number of forest stand locations able to supply woodchips at $50 BDT or less
increased for the Western Sierra.
Figure 13. Scenario 2 Forest Residue Amounts and Distribution.
Left side. BioSUM resource availability. Right side. GBSM resource availability at less than
$50/BDT at the forest

Regional and Land Owner Differences in Supply-Cost Curves
The North Coast region no longer dominated the supply curve for available biomass at the
forest landing as was the case in Scenario 1. The lowest cost resources in scenario 1 were mostly
from the North Coast region. Scenario 2 has a more mixed resource base and low cost supply
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was available from all regions in California (Figure 14). There was a large increase in the
supply available from the Western Sierra at all prices, but especially for less than $50 BDT.
Figure 14. Scenario 2 Regional Differences in Cost and Supply.

In addition to regional variation, woody biomass supply costs vary by land ownership. Forest
residues from operations on public lands are generally more expensive than those derived from
private lands. In Scenario 1 a large percentage of the forest residue available on public lands
cost between $100 ‐ $200 per BDT. However, the wildfire reduction scenario shows public land
biomass available across the entire range of costs per BDT, including under $50 BDT (Figure 15).
Figure 15. Scenario 2 Variation in Forest Residue Cost and Supply at the Forest Landing
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Economic biofuel potential from forest residues
In scenario 2 cellulosic ethanol and FT diesel together can produce roughly 188 million gallons
of gasoline equivalent fuel per year, or slightly more than the amounts in Scenario 1. The cost of
producing biofuels in scenario 2 was also slightly higher by approximately $0.10‐$0.20/gge
across the supply curve (Figure 16).
Figure 16. Supply Curve for Biofuels from Forest Residues for Scenario 2

Spatial results of biorefinery siting and pricing
As in Scenario 1, biorefineries were located by the GBSM model to maximize industry profit
and under the given constraints the optimization minimizes the delivered feedstock cost. The
location of the biorefineries falls logically from the location of the lowest cost resource (Figure
17). An outcome noted in scenario 1 was that the southern portions of the Western Sierra region
were left without a means of processing forest biomass into fuel at competitive costs. This is an
important issue if fuel load reduction and wildfire prevention remain a priority in that region.
However, under the wildfire risk reduction scenario, four or five biorefineries could serve the
Western Sierra at an average delivered feedstock cost below those seen in scenario 1.
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Figure 17. Scenario 2 Biorefinery Siting of a Potential Drop‐In Fuel Industry. Left:
biorefinery location and feedstock shed for ten biorefineries. Right: the quantity of biomass
supply available and the average price at delivery to the biorefinery.

Advancement in Science and Measurement of Success
The project demonstrates the value of a combined model approach using BioSum and GBSM to
assess the biofuel potential of woody lignocellulosic fuels. Each model had new methodologies
added specifically for this research. The application of BioSum with a newly developing
computational tool, the Hazard Score, could help provide important future forest policy
information for the state. The research team anticipates one to two papers in peer‐reviewed
journals.
The project provided a new resource assessment of forest residual biomass for the state of
California. The previous statewide assessment was done for the California Energy Commission
by CAL FIRE over ten years ago (CAL FIRE, 2005).

Insights, Observations and Conclusions
Environmental Impacts, Sustainability and Biofuels
Environmental concerns regarding the sustainability of forest biomass removal and the
environmental impacts of woody biomass use center on: maintaining soil nutrients and site
productivity; protecting riparian zones and water quality; maintaining long‐term forest
productivity through proper forest management; maintaining dead wood, snags and down
woody debris; and maintaining wildlife habitats and biodiversity. A complete analysis of
environmental impacts was prepared for the CEC by William Stewart et al. (2011) “Potential
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Positive and Negative Environmental Impacts of Increased Woody Biomass Use in California.”
Awareness of the need for guidelines and metrics has grown (for examples see Evans et al.,
2013; Thiffault, 2014) in addition to research on site‐specific ecological issues (for reviews see
Abbas et al. 2011; Berget et al., 2013). Minnesota created the nation’s first biomass harvesting
guidelines in 200712, and Michigan and Wisconsin followed in 2008. In California, CALFIRE
amended the states’ Timber Harvesting Plan (THP) requirements to include woody biomass
removal impacts.
Sustainability
In this analysis sustainability is addressed by applying forest prescriptions that are within the
frameworks of environmental regulations allowed on government and private lands. California,
Oregon and Washington have the most restrictive forest management regulations in the
country, if not the world. Forest practices in those states often have regulations that cover the
same issues other states are currently trying to address through development of voluntary
biomass guidelines. The woody biomass supply modeled by BioSum is a by‐product of
silviculture and forest prescriptions, whether for timber production or wildfire reduction. The
prescriptions were developed by a stakeholder and forest manager team at UC Berkeley, and
fall within the confines of forestry standards in California (see Approach).
On all privately‐owned lands the California Department of Forestry and Fire Protection
(CALFIRE) enforces laws that regulate logging and forest management. California’s Forest
Practice Act was enacted in 1973 to ensure that logging is done in a manner that will preserve
and protect fish, wildlife, forests and streams.13 Landowners submit an environmental review
document, the Timber Harvesting Plan (THP), outlining how the harvest will be conducted and
the steps taken to prevent environmental damage, including estimating surface soil erosion,
limitations near lakes and watercourses, retention of standing dead trees, sensitive wildlife
species habitat protection, and other considerations. THPs are sufficiently complicated to
typically require preparation by a California Registered Certified Forester. CALFIRE developed
a modified THP for fuel hazard reduction. On federal lands, our model only uses current forest
treatments applied by the U.S. Forest Service in California.14 (As an example, only forest stands
with a basal area equal to or greater than 115 are harvested, and stand basal area does not fall
below 75 at any time in partial cuts. See Methods). The Forest Service wrote sustainability
regulations and guidelines regarding woody biomass utilization in 2007, “The Woody Biomass
12

Minnesota Forest Resource Council, Biomass Harvesting Guidelines for Forestlands, Brushlands and
Open Lands. Available online: http://mn.gov/frc/documents/council/site‐level/MFRC_forest_BHG_2001‐
12‐01.pdf
See California Forest Practice Rules 2014:
http://www.fire.ca.gov/resource_mgt/downloads/2014_FP_Rulebook_w_TRA_No.1.pdf

13

May, 2014 the U.S. Forest Service initiated a revised National Forest Management Act (NFMA) plan
process. Within NFMA, each National Forest develops its own comprehensive plan. For NFMA see:
http://www.fs.fed.us/emc/nfma/index.htm. On Forest Management see:
http://www.fs.fed.us/forestmanagement/aboutus/planforfuture.shtml.
14
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Utilization Desk Guide” (USFS, 2007), and general principles on biomass use in 2008, “Woody
Biomass Utilization Strategy” (Patton‐Mallory, 2008).
Forest Carbon Storage and California Policy
Biofuels from forest residue reduce GHG emissions in three principle ways; by substitution of
renewable energy for fossil fuel use, by retaining carbon stored in the forest that would be lost
in catastrophic wildfire, and possibly by increasing forest capacity for CO2 uptake and storage
through the promotion of younger and healthier forests. ‘Total’ reduction in GHG emissions is
evaluated using Life Cycle Analysis (LCA) and boundary conditions larger than the forest
proper (McKechnie, at. al, 2011, McKinley et. al., 2011, Miner et al., 2014). This report does not
conduct LCA as part of its research objectives. The discussion below draws a narrow boundary
centered on carbon cycling in forests and forest stands, and recent research relevant in
California.
Carbon storage in California forests
Forests store large amounts of carbon in live tree biomass and in the forest floor. Estimates of
carbon sequestration in California forests vary widely. In a 2011 CALFIRE report, California
forests sequester about 30 million metric tons of CO2 annually (Robards, 2011)15. A previous
CEC study of forest carbon in California estimated storage of 7.5 million metric tons of CO2 per
year (Brown et al. 2004) and a remote‐sensing based estimate established an average annual
storage of 15.7 million metric tons per year (Zheng et al., 2011). Battles et al. (2014) in a recent
methodology report for the California Air Resources Board to improve statewide inventories of
CO2 flux and C storage on forests and rangelands, estimated annual carbon storage for forests in
California in 2008 to be essentially nil (0.02 million Mg C/year). The Air Resources Board’s first
AB 32 Scoping Plan in 2008 used a conservative target of 5 million metric tons based on Brown
et al., 2004. Five million metric tons per year still serves in many ARB calculations regarding
the role forests play in GHG emission reductions planning; this is discussed further below.
Carbon storage in California forests: land ownership, stand age, and carbon. Forest ownership
is an indirect determinant of forest management approaches and is thereby relevant for carbon
sequestration. For example, differences in stand structure, composition and carbon storage
have been detected between private and public ownership in California and Oregon (Hudiburg
et al., 2009), and relationships between ownership and intensity of forest management are fairly
well established in the US. Stand structure, in particular stand age, is a major determinant of
carbon storage rates and ultimate storage capacity.
Public land forests store larger quantities of carbon than private lands ‐ in California and in
every region of the United States. Standardization of carbon pool amounts to Mg C per hectare,
carbon density, allows comparison across land ownership classes (Figure 18). When considered
in the aggregate, USDA Forest Service National Forests and other public lands, such as forests
managed by the National Park Service, have higher carbon densities than private lands.
California (Pacific Southwest) is among the top regions for carbon storage in the U.S.

15

Robards paper cites 30 Tg of CO2; several papers cited us TG units. 1 Tg = 1 million metric tons
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Figure 18. Carbon Storage by Region and Land Ownership Class. Pacific Southwest region
encompasses California. (Source: Heath et al., 2011).1,2

1 Public lands are separated into National Forests and all other. Other includes forests on federal lands,
such as the National Park Service or reserved wildlands, and state lands such as state parks.

Greater carbon sequestration on public lands than private is largely a function of stand age.
Older, more mature forests store larger amounts of carbon. Forests of California and Oregon
studied by Hudiburg et al., illustrate mean biomass increases with stand age in forests of the
Sierra Nevada and Klamath Mountains. There are also marked differences in stand age
distributions by ownership; private lands having substantially younger stands (Figure 19).
Figure 19. Carbon Density by Stand Age and Land Ownership Class. Trees and Shrubs of Sierra
Nevada and Klamath Forests. (Source: Hudiburg et al, 2011).1

1

Open squares are public lands and solid squares are private lands.
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Rates of carbon uptake, the capacity of a forest ecosystem to take in CO2, assimilate it into
biomass, and store it as organic carbon in vegetation and soils, also varies with stand age. (See
Law et al., 2003 for a well‐known study on carbon storage and fluxes in a Ponderosa pine
chronosequence). In general, younger stands with more rapidly growing trees have a higher
rate of annual uptake and assimilation of CO2. Therefore, California’s younger aged stands
have greater potential to store additional carbon through time, while older stands are at or
approach a steady‐state condition. California Redwood forests, however, do not appear to
follow this standard growth curve, and aging trees can show a faster growth rate than when
younger. The rate of wood production, and hence carbon storage, in Sequoia Sempervirens does
not slow until the end of its lifetime (Sillett et. al., 2010). The carbon storage capacity of some
old‐growth forests may have been previously underestimated.
Forest carbon policy in California
The California Air Resource Board’s initial AB 32 Scoping Plan in 2008 included a Sustainable
Forest Target, the goal of which was to maintain net carbon sequestration on forests lands. (See
Appendix A, California carbon policy history for an introduction to AB 32). A variety of
mechanisms were suggested, including the Forest Practice Act. The sequestration target at that
time was 5 million metric tons of CO2 stored annually by California forests. The methodology
report by Battles et al. in 2014 indicated that California’s forests have significant carbon losses
(predominantly loss through fire and conversion to non‐forest land) that may outpace the rate
of carbon storage. The report called into question the net sequestration of California forests.
The AB32 Scoping Plan Update, 2014, cites the Battles report and proposes a new Forest Carbon
Plan be developed by an inter‐agency working group to include federal agencies. The Forest
Carbon Plan will set mid and long‐term planning targets to minimize GHG emissions and
enhance carbon storage. The Plan should include a review of Forest Practice Act regulations,
and suggests that Sustained Yield Plans not only maintain current levels of carbon
sequestration, but actually increase carbon storage over a 100‐year planning horizon. Forest
bioenergy is specifically called out: “Another forest action is to incentivize the sustainable use of
biomass obtained from forest management practices to produce energy”. 16
The Carbon Sink Act. AB 1504 (Skinner), called ‘The Carbon Sink Act’ and signed by the
California Legislature in 2010, amended the Forest Practice Act of 1973 to require the state
Board of Forestry to guarantee that its regulations governing commercial timber harvesting take
into account the capacity of forests to sequester carbon.17 The purpose is to ensure that
California’s public and private forests meet the greenhouse gas emission reduction goals
mandated for the state’s forestry sector by AB 32. AB 1504 requires CALFIRE, in consultation

16

First Update to the Climate Change Scoping Plan, 2014. P. 73. Online:
http://www.arb.ca.gov/cc/scopingplan/document/updatedscopingplan2013.htm

17

Assembly Bill 1504, approved by Governor September 29, 2010. Online: http://leginfo.ca.gov/pub/09‐
10/bill/asm/ab_1501‐1550/ab_1504_bill_20100929_chaptered.pdf
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with the Air Resources Board, to determine to what extent existing forestry regulations and
programs are meeting AB 32’s GHG targets.
At a minimum the Board of Forestry must consider(partial excerpts taken directly from the
legislation); whether relevant statutory or regulatory requirements governing a timber
harvesting plan … are sufficient to ensure a net reduction or sequestration of carbon emissions
from primary forest carbon sources, sinks or reservoirs, and whether forest growth, harvest and
conversion information … is sufficient and reliable to track changes in carbon stocks, including
net emissions and reductions, across the stateʹs forested landscape.
The Board of Forestry held the first AB 1504 public stakeholder meeting in September, 2014 and
initiated a public comment period through November 2014. Final recommendations prepared
by Spatial Informatics Group will be available early 2015. CALFIRE will release a contract for a
statewide assessment of California forest carbon status early in 2015.
Where Will Future Forest Residues Come From?
Private land vs public land
One goal of this analysis is to spatially resolve specific locations and amounts of available forest
woody biomass in California. However, more generalized insights into the future source of
woody biomass show differences among land ownership types and regions. First, the majority
of future biomass from harvest residues will likely come from private lands, which are also the
principle source of timber in California. This analysis finds 75% more biomass produced on
private lands than public lands (Table 6). Board of Equalization timber tax data shows 2013
timber harvest on private lands (1422 MMBF) was 86% of total timber harvested (1645 MMBF)
(Figure 20). A timber harvesting trend in which private lands dominate timber production has
been in place over the past 20 years. Total harvest from both private and government timber
lands have been mostly decreasing or flat during that period (Figure 20).
Secondly, private lands will likely contribute most forest residues despite the fact that the
largest percentage of forest land by ownership group is in the National Forest System (Figure
21) (Christensen et al., 2008). Fifty‐seven percent of California’s forests are on federal lands,
with over 47% on USDA Forest Service managed lands in National Forests. More than half of
these federal forestlands have no roads and are unlikely for practical reasons to have any
vegetation management activities. Many acres of these lands were eliminated from our
simulation under the ‘exclusions’ or inaccessible lands (see Methods). Federal lands that
remained available for active management in our simulation are often among the more
expensive plot locations for woody biomass chip costs.
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Figure 20. Trends in Timber Harvest 1978 to 2013. Taken from BOE taxation rolls.1
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GOV: timber removed from local, state and federal government land. Does not include timber removed from tribal
lands. PVT: timber removed from private lands

CALFIRE woody biomass resource assessment
The Fire and Resource Assessment Program (FRAP) of the California Department of Forestry
and Fire Protection (CALFIRE) conducted an assessment of forest and shrub biomass resources
in California for the California Energy Commission (CEC) that was based on USDA Forest
Inventory and Analysis (FIA) data collected in the 1990s (CALFIRE, 2005). Forest biomass
resource quantities vary among research publications due to significant differences in the
methods applied. For example, not all studies explicitly factor road access into their areal
estimates of biomass quantities. In California, large tracts of forested areas are inaccessible for
any type of forestry. This occurs most often on public lands. Inclusion of these inaccessible
areas determines total woody biomass estimates including acreage that is highly unlikely to be
available. The argument for including all forest areas no matter their inaccessibility is based on
the reasoning that there is a feedstock price at which any site, anywhere could be utilized. The
BioSum‐GBSM modeling confines forest treatment to within two miles of a road, including
forest backroads, and seeks to offer a realistic assessment of biorefinery siting based on the
available transportation infrastructure. CALFIRE estimates gross potential biomass, which can
be thought of as the statewide standing inventory, and a second category, technically available
biomass. Technical potential represents biomass available for removal considering topography,
slopes greater than 35% are excluded, and reserves, national parks, wilderness areas, etc. are
excluded18. Technically available biomass does not exclude roadless areas. This report does not
include mill wastes since they were found to be 100% committed to other end uses. CALFIRE
18

CALFIRE, 2015, see references, page 18.
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includes mill wastes, but separates the estimates so comparison between the two reports is
possible. CALFIRE estimates the annual potential of technically available biomass to be
approximately 11.7 million BDT coming from forests, with 8.3 million BDT from forest
treatments when mill wastes are removed (CALFIRE distinguishes two forest treatment
products, forest slash and forest thinnings, which the BioSum model does not do)19.
The BioSum estimate of approximately 7 million annual BDT woody biomass and the CALFIRE
estimate of 8.3 million would appear to be fairly close considering the difficulty of a statewide
modeling effort. However, significant differences in the methods used, whether the roadless
area exclusion mentioned above, or differences in the types of forest treatment prescriptions
applied, does not readily support the two numbers validating one another.
Can biofuels help pay for forest restoration?
Growing crisis of wildfire costs for California forests
The increasing cost of fighting wildland fire has had a negative and lasting impact on all forest
management agencies non‐fire, mission critical activities. A USDA Forest Service report
summer of 2014 illustrates how the growth in fire suppression expenditures has resulted in a
long‐term shift of the agency’s budget and resources. In 1995, Forest Service appropriations
were 16% firefighting and 84% non‐firefighting; in 2014 they were 48% firefighting and 58%
non‐firefighting (USDA Forest Service, 2014). This budgetary shift has taken financial resources
away from forest management and restoration, research, recreation and other mission‐critical
objectives (Figure 22).
The budget for the National Forest System, from supporting heritage sites to wildlife and
fisheries management, has decreased by almost half. The Forest Service recently released a state
by state report detailing critical projects delayed or cancelled.20,21

19

CALFIRE, 2015, see references, page 32, Table 10.

20

USDA press release: Vilsack said the average number of fires on Federal lands has more than doubled
since 1980 and the total area burned annually has tripled. Vilsack: ʺIn order to protect the public, the
portion of the Forest Service budget dedicated to combatting fire has drastically increased from what it
was 20 years ago. This has led to substantial cuts in other areas of the Forest Service budget, including
efforts to keep forests healthy, reduce fire risk, and strengthen local economies.ʺ Online:
http://www.usda.gov/wps/portal/usda/usdahome?contentid=2014/08/0184.xml
21 USDA releases state by state impacts: http://www.fs.fed.us/news/releases/usda‐releases‐state‐state‐
impacts‐limited‐wildfire‐suppression‐recent‐years
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Figure 21. Percentage of Forest Land by Ownership in California. (Source: Christensen et al.,
2008, California’s Forest Resources, 2001-2005).
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Figure 22. Impact of Wildfire on the US Forest Service Budget. The wildland fire budget has
almost tripled from 17% to 51% in the last 10 years. (Source: USDA Forest Service, 2014)

Since almost half of California forests are under USDA Forest Service ownership, Californians
are directly affected by budgetary changes that hamper vegetation and watershed management,
cause aging facilities to go untended, lessen the condition or number of forest roads, eliminate
heritage and recreation programs, compromise fishery and wildlife habitat management, and
reduce forest inventory, monitoring and planning efforts.
Monetizing societal benefits helps pay for forest restoration
This report provides support for the idea that biofuels can help pay for the restoration of
healthy forests. BioSum results show residuals generated as a result of sustainable forest
management prescriptions can provide a significant volume of woody biomass feedstock.
Continuing current forest management practices in the state of California would produce on
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average about 7 million BDT of forest woody biomass per year. Initial results from scenario 2,
a hypothetical selection of forest treatments based on fire hazard risk reduction, would produce
on average about 10.9 million BDT of forest residuals.
This report illustrates that biofuel production from forest residuals can be economically viable
when the societal benefits of healthy forests are monetized. Under current forest management
practices, the maximum potential for biofuels from forest residues was found to be 154 million
gge per year for cellulosic ethanol or 241 million gge per year for the FTD technology at fuel
selling prices of $4.85/gge. The cost of production for the lowest cost producers are $3.75/gge
for cellulosic ethanol and $3.35/gge for FTD. Wholesale prices for gasoline and diesel fuels in
California have fluctuated from roughly $2.00 per gallon to $3.00 per gallon for the past decade
with a few exceptionally high or low months. Residue based biofuels analyzed here are above
these historical prices. However, biofuels could be economically viable by monetizing the forest
management and societal benefits. California’s Low Carbon Fuel Standard (LCFS) and the US
EPA Renewable Fuel Standard2 (RFS2) policies monetize the value of low‐carbon renewable
fuels to society. This analysis finds that prices of $20.00 per LCFS credit and $0.75 per cellulosic
RIN would provide residue based biofuels an additional value of roughly $1.25 per gge. The
best performing biorefineries analyzed here are economic with a $1.25 per gge subsidy.
Average monthly LCFS credit prices in February, March, April and May 2015 ranged from
$22.00 to $24.00.22 Average quarterly LCFS credit prices for Q3 2014, Q4 2014 and Q1 2015
ranged from $25.00 to $28.00. Although prices have historically been volatile, the carbon credit
market is maturing, and LCFS credit prices stabilized significantly in 2014 and 2015 compared
to 2012 and 2013. US EPA RIN pricing has averaged approximately $0.75 per cellulosic biofuel
RIN over the past year23, however future policy discussions make RIN pricing difficult to
predict.
Forest-based Biofuels and Rural Economic Development
Forest biomass is a local, mostly rural resource that is expensive to transport, therefore jobs and
income generated from bioenergy are more likely to have positive economic impacts on small
communities and less likely to be outsourced than the manufacturing jobs associated with other
renewable technologies (Kaffka et.al, 2014; Youngs and Somerville, 2013). Forest bioenergy
production provides important economic benefits, including family‐wage jobs and local and
regional tax revenues, to rural areas that have been historically dominated by resource‐based
economies (Morris, 1999).
Seventy three lumber mills have closed in California since 1982 and the sales value of
California’s primary wood products fell by approximately 50% between 2000 and 2012 (McIver,
2014; also see Figure 20).24 Total employment in California’s forest products industry has
decreased dramatically: from 1990 to 2012 overall employment in the wood and paper industry
declined by 52,000 workers, about 50% of the labor force (McIver, 2014). The decline of the
22

http://www.arb.ca.gov/fuels/lcfs/credit/20150609_maycreditreport.pdf
PFL markets daily reports: http://www.progressivefuelslimited.com/Web_Data/pfldaily.pdf
24 Lumber, timber and associated products sales value in thousands of 2012 dollars; $1,926,151 in 2000 to
$976,389 in 2012
23
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timber market left overgrown, fire‐prone forests and impoverished rural communities. Small
scale forest biomass bioenergy plants placed among these communities stimulate fire‐safe
communities, local rural economic development and ‘green‐collar’ jobs. Biorefineries and
biomass power plants provide jobs for plant operators, forest equipment operators, forestry
technicians, and transport providers. In addition there have been several recent initiatives by
rural communities to develop new small‐business complexes specifically for value‐added forest
material and woody biomass businesses.
See Appendix D for a list of Community‐scale forest bioenergy projects under development.
Overview of Key Findings
There are four themes, or connections, key to the report findings.
1. The healthy forest ‐ wildfire – biofuel connection:


Forest management for healthy forests, whether for harvest, restoration or fire hazard
reduction goals, produces large quantities of ‘waste’ material, called forest woody biomass
or forest residue, which are suitable for biomass energy production.



Catastrophic wildfires in recent years have given urgency to questions of how to reduce fire
hazard in California forests, how to pay for the work, and how to use the wood. Predictions
of future climate change suggest greater risks from wildfires in the future.



The increasing cost of fighting wildland fire has had a negative and lasting impact on non‐
fire, mission critical activities for forest management agencies. Healthy forests significantly
reduce the occurrence of severe wildfire and lower wildfire suppression costs.


The growth in fire suppression expenditures has resulted in a long‐term shift of USDA
Forest Service budget and resources. In 1995, Forest Service appropriations were 16%
firefighting and 84% non‐firefighting; in 2014 they were 48% firefighting and 58% non‐
firefighting. Almost half of California forests are under USDA Forest Service ownership,
therefore Californians are directly affected by budgetary changes that eliminate
important resource management programs and decrease recreation opportunities.



Only a small fraction of the total forested landscape in California can be treated with forest
management prescriptions that reduce wildfire risk via operations that generate positive
net revenue. There is potential to expand treated forest area through the offset of harvest
and hauling costs from the sale of forest residue for alternative fuel production.



Forest suppression costs and other public forest costs and benefits are expected to play a
role in future policy decisions and in the future economics of forest biomass utilization.
2. The use of optimization models to connect resource assessment with economic analyses:



A novel methodology combining two optimization models, BioSum 5.2 and GBSM,
successfully analyzed the availability and economic potential of forest woody biomass for
biofuel production in California.
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The project developed a new statewide resource assessment of forest biomass feedstock.
The assessment utilizes a knowledge base of forestry expertise developed at UC Berkeley,
and the Biomass Summarization Model (BioSum), a temporally dynamic, spatially explicit
forest stand development model. BioSum is a well‐tested model developed by the USDA
Forest Service for the express purpose of estimating on‐site woody biomass resulting from
forest operations. BioSum had not previously been applied statewide in California.


Over the 40‐year simulation period, California forests generate forest residue of about
177 million bone‐dry‐tons (BDT) on private land, and 100 million BDT on federal land,
for a total of 277 million BDT. On average, this is about 7 million BDT of forest woody
biomass per year across the state.



The largest total cumulative amount of woody biomass comes from North Coast private
lands, with over 74 million BDTs. Standardized on a per acre basis, Western Sierra
private lands have the greatest output, 34 BDT/acre, and the Southern Oregon ‐NE
California public lands have the least output, 12 BDT/acre.

The Geospatial Biorefinery Siting Modal (GBSM) developed a supply chain optimization
that considered BioSum’s quantities and spatial distribution of forest residue supply,
competition among conversion technologies, and economies of scale in order to find the
optimal locations and cost supply curves for potential biorefineries.


GBSM was parameterized for biochemical lingocellulosic ethanol and gasification‐
synthesis of drop‐in fuels (Fischer‐Tropsch, FTD) biorefineries.



Potential cellulosic ethanol biofuel production ranged from 45 million gasoline gallon
equivalents per year (MGGEY) to 154 MGGEY with minimum selling prices from
$3.85/gge to $4.85/gge. FTD production estimates ranged from 17 MGGEY to 241
MGGEY with minimum selling prices from $3.40/gge to $4.80/gge.



The value of biofuels would need to be greater than those observed in the current
market to make the system profitable. However, prices of $20.00 per Low Carbon Fuel
Standard credit and $0.75 per Renewable Fuel Standard cellulosic RIN would provide
residue‐based biofuels an additional value of roughly $1.25/gge. The best performing
biorefineries analyzed here are economic with the $1.25/gge subsidy.



There is significant regional variability in the amounts of woody biomass that could be
produced, and in the cost of woody biomass chips. When the wood chips cost is capped
at $50/BDT paid by the biorefinery at the forest landing (the roadside site where forest
residue is piled), the number of forest stand locations able to supply woody biomass
decreases significantly.



The North Coast has the greatest number of stands able to supply woody biomass. The
Western Sierra has almost no sites that can deliver woodchips to a forest landing for less
than $50/BDT. This finding is reflected in GBSM’s optimal biorefinery siting: 9 potential
biorefineries were sited in the North Coast region, 3 in north‐central locations, 1 in the
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northern portion of the Western Sierra, 1 in the central Sierra, and none in the southern
Sierra.


The southern portions of the Western Sierra are left without a means of processing forest
biomass to fuel at prices and costs that would encourage its utilization; this is an
important issue since fuel load reduction and wildfire prevention are a state and federal
priority in that region.

3. The land ownership ‐ forest residue – biofuel connection:


Under current forest management and policy, the majority of future biomass from harvest
residues will likely come from private lands, which are also the principle source of timber in
California. This project found 75% more biomass produced on private lands than public
lands.



Forest residue from management or harvest operations on public lands is more expensive
than that derived from private lands. Over half the forest residue available on public lands
costs over $50/BDT at the forest landing, with a significant percentage costing between $100
‐ $200/BDT.



Forest carbon sequestration strongly correlates to land ownership. Mature forests on public
lands store greater amounts of carbon, and are typically in a steady state that precludes
large amounts of additional carbon uptake and assimilation. Younger stands are more often
found on private lands, and have a greater capacity for additional carbon storage.


Management for forest restoration, hazardous fuel reduction, or timber production
entails management prescriptions that selectively remove trees. Small and mid‐sized
trees have space to grow, gaps and openings experience natural regeneration, and even‐
aged stands undergo complete stand replacement. All of these situations alter stand
demographics toward a ‘younger stand’, and generally increase the site’s capacity to
accumulate carbon.

4. Forest management connection to wildfire risk reduction and biofuel production
The application of a new BioSum tool under development, a fire risk Hazard Score, provided
interesting and sometimes unexpected insights into possible changes in forest residue feedstock
supply and biofuel production when forest management practices were selected based solely on
wildfire reduction criteria. The BioSum Hazard Score results are preliminary.


Selecting forest management prescriptions based on the sole criteria of reducing wildfire
risk as measured by the Hazard Score:


Did not significantly increase the number of acres treated compared to business‐as‐
usual. However, the prescriptions selected to reduce wildfire risk did significantly
increase the amount of forest biomass produced. Statewide the quantity of woody
biomass produced was approximately 1.6 times greater. There was also an increase in
the amount of merchantable timber, but to a lesser extent than the forest residue
amounts.
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Changed the regional availability of woody biomass as a feedstock supply. There was
comparatively more biomass available in the Western Sierra and less in the North Coast,
and the number of forest stand locations able to supply woodchips at $50 BDT or less
increased for the Western Sierra.

GBSM sited biorefineries under the same optimization to maximize industry profit as
business‐as‐usual. However the increased feedstock supply and changes in regional
availability altered the distribution of biorefinery locations and the price they would pay for
delivered woody biomass.


The Western Sierra region under business‐as‐usual did not have a means of processing
forest biomass into biofuel at competitive costs. BioSum modeling of wildfire risk
reduction management shows four to five biorefineries could serve the Western Sierra at
an average delivered feedstock cost below or approximate to pricing in other parts of the
state.
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APPENDIX A: California Policy to De-Carbonize Transportation Fuels
Bioenergy from forest woody biomass is a state policy. Through legislation and executive
orders, California has identified policies to increase the use and development of renewable
bioenergy and low‐carbon biofuels. Governor Schwarzenegger issued Executive Order S. 06‐06
in 2006 to increase production of biofuels and biopowered electricity. That Order calls for: 20
percent of California’s RPS target to come from biomass generation by 2020; and 40 percent of
the biofuels that California uses to be produced in‐state by 2020 and 75 percent to be produced
in‐state by 2050. The California Energy Commission, working with the Bioenergy Interagency
Working Group has produced a comprehensive strategy for development of bioenergy in the
state, The Bioenergy Action Plan. The Plan was released in 2006, updated in 2012, and has been
endorsed by 9 State agencies and the Governor’s office (O’Neill, 2012).
California’s Renewable Portfolio Standard (RPS) (SB 107 2006) requires 33% of retail electricity
sales come from renewable resources by 2030, and that biomass constitute 20% within that
amount. Gov. Brown signed SB 1122 into law, requiring an incremental 250 MW of renewable
electricity Fed‐In‐Tariff procurement. Upon final ruling by the California Public Utilities
Commission CPUC California’s electrical corporations must collectively purchase 50 MW from
new small scale (1‐3 MW) woody biomass projects using byproducts of sustainable forest
management in fire threat treatment areas. A proposed decision was issued by the PUC in
November, 2014.
California’s 2014 Cap and Trade budget has allocated $42 million dollars to CALFIRE for forest
hazardous fuels reduction projects. A large percent of the funds go directly to grants and cost
share agreements to landowners, public agencies and non‐profit organizations to treat
hazardous wildfire fuels and support biomass utilization. These policies will contribute
significantly to the economic viability of wood to energy facilities and increase the need for
bioenergy as a disposal pathway for forest residuals.
State agencies, especially the California Air Resources Board (CARB) and CALFIRE, integrate
bioenergy production from forest woody biomass into their planning and policies. The Air
Resources Board’s First Update to the Climate Change Scoping Plan, a 2014 update to California’s
landmark GHG reduction legislation, called for specific carbon sequestration targets on forested
lands to be laid out in a new Forest Carbon Plan. The Plan includes a review of Forest Practice
Regulations and Sustainable Yield Plans to assure that silvicultural treatments, including fuels
reduction practices, will increase carbon storage over the 100‐year long term. CARB specifically
states a forest action plan will incentivize the sustainable use of biomass obtained from forest
management practices to produce energy. (CARB, 2014, p. 73).
California’s Forest and Rangelands: 2010 Strategy Report by CALFIRE advocates several wood to
energy development strategies for the State: Strategy 3.4.1 – facilitate development of
sustainable biomass harvest practices to grow, collect and store forest biomass resources and
deliver it as feedstock to biomass markets; Strategy 3.4.2 – facilitate the expansion of biomass
markets; and Strategy 3.4.3 ‐ support and conduct biomass research and development
(CALFIRE, 2010)
California Policies Incentivizing Biofuels. California has state policies supporting multiple types
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of biofuel development. As the industry advances lignocellulosic feedstocks producing
biodiesel, bioethanol, and biomethane will increasingly benefit from all of these programs. In
2012, California enacted AB 1900 (Gatto) and AB 2196 (Chesbro) to promote the instate
production and distribution of biomethane ‐ renewable natural gas. AB 2196 significantly limits
the eligibility of out‐of‐state biomethane under California’s RPS while AB 1900 is intended to
promote the in‐state production and use of biomethane.
Numerous state funding programs exist to help support new biofuel projects. The California
Energy Commission administers the Public Interest Natural Gas Research Program, also known
as the PIER Natural Gas Program. The program allocates up to $62 million per year for natural
gas related research and demonstration. The Alternative and Renewable Fuel and Vehicle
Technology Program, known as AB 118 for its founding legislation, provides approximately
$100 million per year in grants to promote clean fuels and vehicles. Also administered by the
CEC, the program divides the funding between natural gas, electric, fuel cell and renewable fuel
vehicles, alternative fuels production and infrastructure.
California’s Cap and Trade revenues are now entering the bioenergy marketplace. As part of
California’s Global Warming Solutions Act (AB 32), California adopted a Cap and Trade market
mechanism that allows regulated entities to meet their greenhouse gas emission targets by
purchasing emission allowances that are auctioned off by the state. The auctions held so far
have generated more than $1 billion dollars. In the 2014‐2015 budget, the State allocated
funding in several categories that could support biofuels development, including $15 million to
the California Department of Food and Agriculture for anaerobic digester projects that utilize
animal waste and crop residues, and $42 million to CALFIRE for hazardous fuels reduction that
will dramatically increase the forest woody biomass supply for bioenergy facilities.
The Low Carbon Fuel Standard. Executive Order S‐1‐07 (January 18, 2007), the Low Carbon
Fuel Standard (LCFS), calls for a reduction of at least 10 percent in the carbon intensity (CI) of
Californiaʹs transportation fuels by 2020. It instructed the California Air Resources Board to
coordinate activities and initiate regulatory proceedings for implementation. The program uses
a market‐based Cap and Trade approach to lowering the greenhouse gas emissions from
petroleum‐based transportation fuels like reformulated gasoline and diesel. Petroleum
importers, refiners and wholesalers can either develop their own low carbon fuel products, or
buy LCFS Credits from other companies that develop and sell low carbon alternative fuels. The
LCFS program both establishes CI values for common biofuels, has a registry of alternative fuel
producers who have submitted all appropriate documentation and received an approved life‐
cycle‐analysis and carbon intensity value for their fuel. These biofuel producers are eligible to
participate in the LCFS Credit Market and sell or trade credits for their low carbon alternative
fuel products.
In addition to the state’s LCFS, the federal Renewable Fuel Standard (RFS) requires the use of
alternative fuels and mandates the amount and type of the fuels to be used. These mandates
include demands for biodiesel fuels and advanced biofuels including sugarcane ethanol.
Biodiesel qualifies under both its own mandate and as an advanced biofuel. Both the LCFS and
RFS require that alternative fuels release less CO2 to the atmosphere per unit of energy used
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than conventional gasoline and diesel fuels. Since all liquid fuels release CO2, savings from
biofuels are derived from the recycling of atmospheric CO2 captured by plants through
photosynthesis, compared to the release of fossil or geologically stored CO2 from the use of
fossil fuels like petroleum. Hence, biofuels can be characterized as a carbon‐neutral alternative
fuel. DeCicco (2013), however, has argued that unless additional CO2 is captured by feedstocks
compared to a business‐as‐usual scenario, there is little to no savings from the use of biomass‐
based fuel and power. The CO2 savings from using biofuels in both regulatory programs are
estimated through Life Cycle Assessment (LCA). Attributional LCA estimates the CO2 costs of
creating and using biomass feedstocks and correlated fuel production and use. Other types of
LCA methods are used to estimate additional CO2 costs associated with biofuels/bioenergy
attributed to trade and a variable list of additional correlated consequences. For the RFS,
biodiesel and advanced biofuels must have 50% lower CO2 emissions per unit energy than
gasoline. The LCFS does not set a lower limit for CO2 emissions, but instead sets a target for CO2
emissions from gasoline and diesel and leaves it up to fuel providers, who are the obligated
parties, to find fuels to blend with petroleum that reduce overall fuel CI. The combined effect is
to favor the use of biofuels that have the lowest possible CI.
Compliance schedule for the declining average fuel carbon intensity of gasoline and diesel
sold in California. (Source: Appendix A, Boland and Unnash, 2014)

.
There are several possible pathways for achieving the state’s goals that have been proposed by
CARB. One scenario that emphasizes the gradual increased use of advanced biofuels is shown
above, but there are many potential variations possible. Advanced biofuels would include the
fuels produced from crops and residues evaluated here. As the standard becomes more
stringent, the importance and value of advanced biofuels becomes greater. Advanced biofuels
can be imported from other locations, most notably Brazil. But producing them in California, if
done at competitive prices, creates green jobs within the state and greater total benefits from the
regulation for Californians. At the same time, all biomass use involves and affects landscapes,
the plants and animals and people who rely on them, and creates some emissions. These must
be assessed and compared where possible.
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APPENDIX B. BioSum Forest Management Prescriptions Scenario 2 (Packages).
Columns show input variables to the BioSum model. See BioSum documentation.25
Packages were developed by Benktesh Sharma, William Stewart, UC Berkeley, and Jeremy
Fried, US Forest Service.
Pkg

Prescrip‐
tion

Timing
(Yrs)

Criteria
for each
entry

Max
DBH
(in.)

1

ThinDBH

BA≥115

36 pvt/
30 pub

2*

ThinDBH

BA≥115

3*

ThinDBH

4

ThinDBH

5

ThinDBH

6

ThinDBH

7

ThinDBH

8

ThinDBH

9

ThinDBH

10

ThinDBH

11

ThinDBH

12*

ThinDBH

13*

ThinDBH

Depends
on test
#1
Depends
on test
#1
Depends
on test
#1
Depends
on test
#1
Depends
on test
#1
Depends
on test
#1
Depends
on test
#1
Depends
on test
#1
Depends
on test
#1
Depends
on test
#1
Depends
on test
#1
Depends
on test
#1
Depends
on test
#1

25

Min
DBH
(in.)
recover
4

Residual
BA

Species
Pressure

33.33%
less

WF

36 pvt/
30 pub

4

33.33%
less

WF

Pile/
burn

WT

BA≥115

36 pvt/
30 pub

4

33.33%
less

WF

Masti‐
cate

WT

BA≥115

36 pvt/
30 pub

4

33.33%
less

WF

Lop/
scatter

WT

BA≥115

36 pvt/
30 pub

4

33.33%
less

none

Rx Fire

WT

BA≥115

36 pvt/
30 pub

4

33.33%
less

none

Lop/
scatter

WT

BA≥115

36 pvt/
30 pub

4

33.33%
less

WF

Lop/
scatter

WT

BA≥135

36 pvt/
30 pub

4

33.33%
less

WF

Lop/
scatter

WT

BA≥150

36 pvt/
30 pub

4

33.33%
less

WF

Lop/
scatter

WT

BA≥150

36 pvt/
30 pub

4

33.33%
less

WF

Rx Fire

WT

BA≥180

36 pvt/
30 pub

4

33.33%
less

WF

Lop/
scatter

WT

BA≥115

36 pvt/
30 pub

4

33.33%
less

WF

Rx Fire

CTL

BA≥115

36 pvt/
30 pub

4

33.33%
less

WF

Pile/
burn

CTL

BioSum webpage. http://www.fs.fed.us/pnw/fia/biosum/
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Surface
Tmt @
each
entry
Rx Fire

Harvest
System

WT

Pkg

Prescrip‐
tion

Timing
(Yrs)

Criteria
for each
entry

Max
DBH
(in.)

14

ThinDBH

BA≥115

36 pvt/
30 pub

15

ThinDBH

BA≥115

16

ThinDBH

17

ThinDBH

18

ThinDBH

19

ThinBBA

20

ThinBBA

21

ThinBBA

22

ThinBBA

23

ThinBBA

24

ThinBBA

25

ThinBBA

26

ThinBBA

27

ThinBBA

28

ThinBBA

29

CC/plant‐
tested

Depends
on test
#1
Depends
on test
#1
Depends
on test
#1
Depends
on test
#1
Depends
on test
#1
Depends
on test
#1
Depends
on test
#1
Depends
on tests
1,2
Depends
on tests
1,2
Depends
on test
#1
Depends
on test
#1
Depends
on test
#1
Depends
on test
#1
Depends
on test
#1
Depends
on tests
1,2
Depends
on tests
2,3

Min
DBH
(in.)
recover
9

Residual
BA

Species
Pressure

33.33%
less

WF

36 pvt/
30 pub

9

33.33%
less

WF

Rx Fire

WT

BA≥115

36 pvt/
36 pub

4

33.33%
less

WF

Lop/
scatter

WT

BA≥115

36 pvt/
21 pub

4

33.33%
less

WF

Lop/
scatter

WT

BA≥180

36 pvt/
30 pub

4

20% less

WF

Lop/
scatter

WT

BA≥115

36 pvt/
30 pub

4

33.33%
less

WF

Lop/
scatter

WT

BA≥115

36 pvt/
30 pub

4

33.33%
less

WF

Rx Fire

WT

BA≥115
qmd24

36 pvt/
30 pub

4

33.33%
less

WF

Lop/
scatter

WT

BA≥115
qmd30

36 pvt/
30 pub

4

33.33%
less

WF

Lop/
scatter

WT

BA≥135

36 pvt/
30 pub

4

33.33%
less

WF

Lop/
scatter

WT

BA≥150

36 pvt/
30 pub

4

33.33%
less

WF

Rx Fire

WT

BA≥150

36 pvt/
30 pub

4

33.33%
less

WF

Lop/
scatter

WT

BA≥180

36 pvt/
30 pub

4

33.33%
less

WF

Lop/
scatter

WT

BA≥150

36 pvt/
30 pub

4

33.33%
less

none

Lop/
scatter

WT

BA≥150
QMD 24

36 pvt/
30 pub

4

33.33%
less

WF

Lop/
scatter

WT

QMD 14
Vol
5000 cf

NA

4

NA

NA

None

WT
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Surface
Tmt @
each
entry
Lop/
scatter

Harvest
System

WT

Pkg

Prescrip‐
tion

Timing
(Yrs)

Criteria
for each
entry

Max
DBH
(in.)

30

CC/plant‐
Yr0., thin
later
GrowOnly

Year 0, +
30 or 40

NA, or
BA >75

NA

NA

31

Residual
BA

Species
Pressure

NA

Min
DBH
(in.)
recover
4

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA, WF

Surface
Tmt @
each
entry
None

WT

NA

NA

NA

Harvest
System

* a package is for low slope stands only.
† mixed conifer types only
Species pressure refers to White Fir. It was not used in the current Hazard Score computation.
Harvest system is WT for whole tree harvest or CTL for cut to length harvest
Tests
1. Starting at year 1, implement thinning if BA ≥ Target BA + Offset (the amount in the
Criteria Cell), else wait a decade and check again. After any harvest, wait 2 decades
before checking whether thinning readiness test is again met.
2. If QMD of trees larger than 5” dbh > 24 or 30, then clearcut and plant to 5 species (20%
per acre of each)
3. Clear Cut and plant once QMD is at least 14 and Vol at least 5000 cf
Thin BBA is Thin from Below.
Timing logic for all thinning Prescriptions: Starting at year 0, implement thinning if BA > Target
BA + Offset, else wait a decade and check again. After a harvest, wait 2 decades before
checking whether thinning readiness test is again met.
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APPENDIX C. BioSum ResultsTables for Scenario 1
Table Appendix C.1 shows cumulative merchantable timber and forest residue amounts for the
40 year simulation by land ownership and forest variant. Annual amounts are an average,
(cumulative total divided by 40) and do not reflect an actual harvesting and thinning regime.
Table Appendix C.2 contains the same information calculated on a per acre basis.
Table Appendix C.1. Cumulative and Annual Forest Residue Amounts for the 40 –Year Simulation
FV Code
Total area
Forest residue
Merchantable
Forest residue
Merchantable
and
treated
cumulative total
timber
annual
timber annual
Ownership
(acres)
40 yrs (BDT)1
cumulative total
(BDT/yr)
(cu ft/yr)
40 yrs (cu ft)
Private
WS
1,439,421
3,496,089,747
87,402,244
49,075,947
1,226,899
CA
1,557,834
3,460,264,810
86,506,620
44,430,339
1,110,759
NC
2,335,867
5,282,079,700
132,051,992
74,660,949
1,866,524
SO
541,860
842,283,565
21,057,089
8,741,283
218,532
Subtotal
5,874,982
13,080,717,822
327,017,945
176,908,518
4,422,713
Public
WS
2,770,479
5,017,327,139
125,433,178
54,695,064
1,367,377
CA
1,259,483
2,026,139,583
50,653,490
21,681,298
542,032
NC
754,330
954,366,450
23,859,161
12,037,465
300,937
SO
964,707
1,002,466,694
25,061,667
11,430,056
285,751
Subtotal
5,748,999
9,000,299,866
225,007,496
99,843,883
2,496,096
Total

11,623,981

276,752,401

22,081,017,687

6,918,810

552,025,442

Table Appendix C.2. Per Acre Cumulative and Annual Forest Residue Amounts
for the 40 –Year Simulation
FV Code
Total area
Forest residue
Merchantable
Forest residue
Merchantable
and
treated
cumulative per
timber
annual
timber annual
Ownership
(acres)
acre over 40 yrs
cumulative per
per acre
per acre
2
(BDT tons/acre)
acre over 40 yrs
(BDT/yr)
(cu ft/acre/yr)
(cu ft/acre)
Private
WS
1,439,421
34.10
2428.82
0.85
60.72
CA
1,557,834
28.52
2221.20
0.72
55.53
NC
2,335,867
31.96
2261.29
0.80
56.53
SO
541,860
16.13
1554.43
0.40
38.86
Public
WS
2,770,479
19.74
1811.00
0.49
45.27
CA
1,259,483
17.22
1608.71
0.43
40.22
NC
754,330
15.96
1265.18
0.40
31.63
SO
964,707
11.85
1039.14
0.30
25.98
1 BioSUM forest residue results are calculated in green tons. These results were converted to BDT using
0.432 percent average moisture content.
2Forest residue annual per acre is only for reference. Harvesting of an acre never occurs annually.
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APPENDIX D. Community-scale Forest Bioenergy Projects under Development
Several examples of small community‐scale, 1‐3 MW biomass to energy plants are in the
feasibility or development phase in California. Current technologies lead to a preponderance of
heat or electricity generating facilities, but future technological advances will increasingly make
biofuel production similarly relevant for rural communities.
‐

Placer County is installing a new 2 MW small scale woody biomass combined heat and
power facility that will generate electricity 24/7 for eastern Placer County. This project was
conceived and developed by multiple stakeholders focused on the need for improved forest
management to reduce wildfire risk, including the Placer County Air Quality District,
CALFIRE, the Sierra Nevada Conservancy and the USDA Forest Service. The project
developer, Phoenix Energy, signed agreements spring of 2014 with federal and state land
management agencies to build and operate the gasification plant sited near Lake Tahoe.

‐

Wilseyville Woody Biomass Project Yard is located on an abandoned sawmill site in
Calaveras County26. Wilseyville wants to optimize value‐added opportunities for
utilization of woody biomass materials generated by forest fuels treatment in the Calaveras
River watershed. In addition to a proposed 2 MW forest biomass bioenergy facility, the
community’s long term plan is to develop a log yard and small business complex and
facilitate an economically viable, sustainable industry cluster of value‐added biomass
businesses.

‐

Camptonville Community partnership has received planning funds for a Camptonville
Forest Biomass Business Center that would be built around a gasification bioenergy plant
located at the site of a closed sawmill.27 Feasibility study funding was recently granted
from the Sierra Nevada Conservancy.

‐

The Nevada County Biomass Task Force and the Fire Safe Council of Nevada County Grass
Valley, California, published a biomass feasibility assessment December, 2014, for the
potential of a 3 MW biomass energy facility28. The study found a biomass gasification
project in western, rural Nevada County to be feasible and current project development is
focused on selecting a site and technology. The primary revenue stream for the project is
SB 1122, feed‐in tariffs for the forest‐source biomass. In order to obtain SB 1122 eligibility,
projects must show that 80 percent of the feedstock is from forest‐based biomass. Forest‐
sourced biomass in the study includes timber harvest residuals generated as a byproduct of
forest management activities, and excess forest biomass material generated as a byproduct
of fuels treatment and plantation thinning activities. Feedstock from urban and agricultural
areas will also be sourced. Urban‐sourced wood waste consists of clean construction,

26

Wilseyville Woody Biomass Project Yard and CHIPS http://www.sierranevada.ca.gov/our‐work/snfci‐
home/wilseyville‐woody‐biomass‐project‐yard‐and‐chips

27

Camptonville’s Forest Biomass Business Center http://sites.theccp.org/fbbc/

28

Article in The Union, local paper: http://www.theunion.com/news/localnews/14055115‐113/biomass‐
county‐nevada‐tuesday
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demolition wood waste and green waste from residential tree trimming and brush removal.
Commercial agricultural operations byproduct is currently being sought. The optimized
feedstock blend is 80 percent forest at 19,200 bone‐dry‐ton (BDT) per year, 4 percent urban
at 1,000 BDT per year, and 16 percent agricultural at 3,800 BDT per year, totaling 24,000
BDT. The feedstock estimated starting cost in 2017 is $53.10 per BDT based on the weighted
average of feedstock availability.
‐

Using forest woody debris for heat is already on the rise in some rural areas where forests
abound but natural gas pipeline infrastructure is not available. These rural communities
typically rely on costly propane or fuel oil for heating sources and woody biomass has
unutilized potential for heating homes, businesses and schools. Biofuels production, for
heating or for transportation fuels, could have a large economic benefit for these remote
towns. The Sierra Institute, a community economic development organization in Plumas
County, has completed feasibility studies to develop a 3 MW CHP facility that would
replace heating oil furnaces for the Eastern Plumas Health Care clinic and the County
Health and Human Services Facility29. The Portola High School, faced with the pending
purchase of a new fuel oil boiler, completed an economic analysis of a new high efficiency
woody biomass thermal system. Fuel costs were reduced from $80,000 to $21,000 per year,
and the project had a 10 year payback period.

29

Plumas Energy Efficiency and Renewables Management Action Plan
http://www.sierrainstitute.us/index.php/forests‐and‐watersheds/woody‐renewables/woody‐renewables‐
project‐overview
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